KNOCKOUT BARGAINS

OVER 130 BUICKS & OPELS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!

SAVE

NEW '69 BUICK SPECIAL
STK. #2961 ARCTIC WHITE
V8, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Radio, Whitewalls, Deluxe Wheel Covers, Custom Trim and more
CLOSE OUT PRICE $2671

NEW '69 LE SABRE
4 DR. HARDTOP
STK. #317 POLAR WHITE
Air Conditioned, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Radio, Whitewalls, Tinted Windshield, Protective Mouldings and more
CLOSE OUT PRICE $3619

NEW '69 RIVIERA SPT. CPE.
STK. #307 SILVER MIST
Red Bucket Seats, Equipped with Turbo Hydramatic, the only one of a kind to be offered in Barrington this year
CLOSE OUT PRICE $4753

NEW '69 SKYLARK
4 DR. SEDAN
With Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Radio, Whitewalls, Deluxe Wheel Covers, Custom Trim, etc.
CLOSE OUT PRICE $2806

NEW '69 ELECTRA 225
4 DR. HARDTOP
STK. #337 BURNISH BROWN
Air Conditioning, Buckskin Vinyl Top, Glass Belted Whitewalls, Radio, 8-Way Power Seat, Power Windows, Power Steering, Power Brakes, etc., etc., etc.
CLOSE OUT PRICE $4506

NEW '69 OPEL GT
STK. #387 SILVER MIST
RED BUCKET SEATS, EQUIPPED WITH TURBO HYDRA-MATIC, THE ONLY ONE OF A KIND TO BE OFFERED IN BARRINGTON THIS YEAR
CLOSE OUT PRICE $3747

Marquardt
BUICK—OPEL
206 N. COOK ST., BARRINGTON
381-2100
OPEN EVENINGS
CLOSED SUNDAY
Aptly Named:

The First National "Convenience Corner"

and each week
over 4,000 First National customers agree

Banking at the full-service First National has always been convenient, even before we built our Drive-In facility. For example: our Sidewalk Teller opens at 7:00 A.M. every weekday to serve commuters and other early morning risers.

And now, since we opened our new "Convenience Corner," located 900 feet north of the main bank building, banking at the First is even easier, faster and more convenient than ever.

Now you can drive right in and handle many of your banking needs without ever leaving your car. There are 5 "Convenience Corner" Drive-In windows to serve you and everything is designed to permit a smooth traffic flow: there's easy access via Washington to Northwest Highway, Hough Street, and Cook Street.

If you are not now one of the over 4,000 people who each week use our Drive-In/Walk-In facility, why not shift into gear today and discover for yourself how easy and fast it is to bank the "Convenience Corner" way at the First.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY OF BARRINGTON

104 SOUTH COOK STREET | BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 | PHONE 331-4000

DRIVE IN | WALK IN "CONVENIENCE CORNER" WASHINGTON & COOK STS.

MEMBER FDIC
WAREHOUSE TENT SALE

STARTING THURS. JULY 31 – 12 NOON TO 9 P.M.
FRI. AUG. 1 – 12 NOON TO 9 P.M.
SAT. & SUN. AUG. 2 & 3 – 10 TO 6

SAVE 25% TO 66%

ODD PIECES - DISCONTINUED
DAMAGED GOODS - SPLIT GROUPS
CARPET REMNANTS

ALL SALES FINAL

Exclusive Purchase Plan

On Purchase Of $200 Or More You May Take Twelve Months To Pay Without Interest Or Other Carrying Charges.

20% off ON ALL CARPET

INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE

OPEN DAILY – 12 noon to 9 p.m. – SATURDAY – 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

122 WEST NORTHWEST HWY. BARRINGTON Phone 381-1862

EARLY AMERICAN - ITALIAN PROVINCIAL - TRADITIONAL FURNITURE
Police Chief Baby-Sits With Deadly Trio

By BARBARA BOULZMAN

Barrington Hills Chief of Police, has time to run errands in his office. No more than half an inch long, the fugitives are believed to be identical to the deadly Jaguar and Brown Recluse.

The last two men, who died and one still alive, are believed to be holding small glass containers on Chief Hummel's desk in preparation for shipment to the Cooperative Extension Service, Chicago, for positive identification.

Experts found the first spider, a black widow, in the office. The thick, heavy-legged black creature has been tentatively identified as a H. spider—a deadly insect more deadly than the Black Widow when taken to worms.

Chief Hummel did not make any statement on the death of the man. "We are going to place the specimen in a small box to be seen and a spider, notify a doctor immediately.

The Barrington High School board has been informed that a public health department, said. "A flesh mirror and a "Parking In Rear" sign will be placed on the west side of Main street and two "Public Parking" signs will be placed on the east side of North avenue and a "Parking In Rear" sign will be placed on the front of stores in the "Village" development.

Two hours should be allowed for the west side of the Chicago street until the Aug. 11 session when action is expected.
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the continued growth of Eloise Gooch's delightful locust tree, a stand-out on Main street... the unexpected coordination in remodelling styles in opposition to the haphazard patchwork effect in past years continued, at the moment, by work underway at Bob and Betty's... the lovely tree roses decorating the front of Lighting Unlimited.

Irene's Town
How Irene Hanna would have loved the moonshine! She has been much in our thoughts lately and we miss her "chatter" column with its vignettes about "this and that" from "here and there." She wrote about her people and her town, with the same touch of a lifetime of knowledge and a warm, person-to-person style all her own. People brought their news to her, not only because they had to but because they wanted to and she received them seated in her wheelchair behind her desk with unflagging courtesy, dignity, and sincere interest.

Irene knew who she was and what she believed in. Without a college degree or formalised training in journalism she had the ace reporter's instinct for a good and timely story and his ability to distinguish between fact and fiction without ever having been on the scene.

Above all, what makes Irene irreplaceable, literally so, was her devotion and dedication to her newspaper and her community. She grew up when Barrington was a small town where everyone knew everyone and her newspaper brought them together...
Beat results at small coat, Dollar Days In Barrington.

Dundie Press Publication

noon. The early publication Is noon on Saturday, Aug. 2, and of the Courier-Kevlcw newspaper on Wednesday, Aug. 6.

view that night and complete since the applicants took the following a personal Interview, the other by the end of the month.

Mitchell, 224 Church, Barrington road; and Chester line; Mr. F. J. Leyhane, 430 Frank Spreyer, 55 Otis; H. 301 Homewood;

names for the board' consideration.

position starting when the post board had 30 days to fill the opening.

Monday, July 22. He said the dentist, at its adjourned meeting Thursday, July 31, 1969, will consider the school board's plea for support from area residents before acting on the proposal when he said, "I know that there is a shortage of hospital organization as well as a need for hospital dilute and summarize the present need for hospital benefits in the Elgin Memorial Hospital area.

Gerald Lockard Is New Evening Radio Operator

Gerald Lockard, 113 Ridge court, Menauga, has been appointed as evening radio dispatcher for the Barrington Police department. He replaces Norman Randle who resigned in June to accept a position of 150 beds in the Elgin Danberry area.

Mayor Fred Voss, reporting on last Thursday's meeting at Farrar Hotel, Lake Zurich, The Barrington-Lake Zurich and Cary Grove groups have been told by the State that there must be genuine support from area residents before this can become a reality.

Sixty per cent of the 90 to 90 million can be financed, but the balance must come from community subscription." Voss added. The groups were also told that there is a shortage of doctors in the area community was represented by either their respective mayors or other elected officials. C. Richard Anderson, North Barrington, and Charles Frisch, Cary, coordinated the business session.

the former president of North Barrington. After he related the objectives of the meeting, Frisch related the philosophy of the local hospital staff and summarized the present need for the area while the need for a hospital in area, proved of community support is lacking.

Dr. Paul Unbeak, executive director of the Evangelical Hospital association of Chicago, discussed technical aspects of hospital organization as well as the need for hospital dilute and summarize the present need for hospital benefits in the Elgin Memorial Hospital area.

"Although health authorities recognize a need for more public support of hospital services, the local hospital system has been slow to take advantage of the present need for hospital benefits in the Elgin Memorial Hospital area."

The elementary board accepted a bid of $135,000 from the Endurance Paving company for site development in the future location of a new school building for the Barrington school district. The board is to be completed by the end of the year. The elementary board was to be completed by the end of the year. The elementary board was to be completed by the end of the year. The elementary board was to be completed by the end of the year.

The elementary board accepted a bid of $135,000 from the Endurance Paving company for site development in the future location of a new school building for the Barrington school district. The board is to be completed by the end of the year. The elementary board was to be completed by the end of the year. The elementary board was to be completed by the end of the year. The elementary board was to be completed by the end of the year.

Gerald Lockard

with the Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railroad.

Lockard is a graduate of Keck's School of Electronics in Memphis, Tenn., where he studied broadcasting, electronic theory and engineering. He was formerly with radio station WPAX, Memphis, and was employed for the past 14 years by Vaper corporation. Niles in its aircraft control division. "Working in the police department gives me a feeling of doing a public service," he said. "I enjoy the idea of helping people who call here with their problems."

Lockard and his wife, Peg, have three children. Brenda Harris, 20, Eileen, 16, and Vanessa, 12. They have one grandchild, Thomas, age seven months.

BULLETIN

Any person who might have seen a small boy on the service station on Northwest highway, Barrington, Wednesday night between 11 and 1:30 a.m., please contact Ray Wahl, owner of the station or the Barrington Police Dept. The boy was last seen at 11:30 p.m. by a passerby who claimed to have seen a former employee of the station. He is about 50. He supposedly knew one of the other boys and was looking for an opportunity to strike by clearing windshields of customers' cars. The night attendant was taken to the hospital. Call 339-2131 or 338-9384 if you have any information.

NEW HOME—Dr. Robert F. Campbell (left), Superintendent of District 4 elementary school, welcomes three principals hired at the July 21 meeting. Filling the vacancies created by two resignations and one promotion are (from left) David Roger, North Barrington; Ronald Smith, Grove Avenue and Gerald Stewart, Hough Street.

Street and Cottage groups for the Barrington Police department. He replaces Mr. F. J. Leyhane, 430

Early Deadline

Due to the early publication of the Eastern Star, news papers on Wednesday, Aug. 2, the deadlines for classified and display advertising will be seen on Saturday, Aug. 5, and for too late to classify adverting the deadline is Monday noon. The early publication is for one week only to announce.

The Barrington Star is Optimistic

On the final approval of Governor Ogilvie, to fund House Bill 2771. This will will reduced $470,000 of the total amount to the school district in addition to the employment of the three new personnel principals reported last week, the District 4 board has approved employment of 12 teachers and a librarian.

The librarian for the East high school is Dennis E. Northward, and the teachers are: Barbara Gaskill, language arts; Dennis Gaul, social studies; Virgil Prohaska, language arts; Mary H. Kajmers, industrial arts.

North Barrington—Shirley Brown serves on the village board at Monday's session.

Grove Avenue—Michael J. Schmidt, fifth grade, and Jeanne D. Vultur, primary II.

Roslyn Road—Judy Spillman, fifth grade.

Mrs. Mullen Takes a Look At The Issues

How will last week's Supreme Court decision uphold the State income tax affect the Illinois Constitutional Convention?

Mrs. John B. Mullen of Barrington, candidate for delegate to the convention said, "It will help clear the atmosphere here at the convention. Whether or not Illinois should have an income tax will not dominate the convention."

Concerning the problem of unequal assessment at property, Mrs. Mullen said, "As a resident of Lake County, I am extremely confident in this county. The whole matter of the property tax will be examined and some reasonable and method of classification of property found."

The public is invited to meet Mrs. Mullen and exchange thoughts on these and other issues that will be facing the convention. Meetings will be held Thursday, Aug 2 between 7 and 9 p.m. at the Gordon Homes. The meeting is free and open to all.
The game's afoot!

Charge in to Phillips Men's Wear for unusually good pickings!

The Mirror go Lightly

YOUR PERSONAL PASSPORT TO BEAUTY

The Mirror go Lightly has magnification ideal for eye makeup...especially those hard to apply lashes.

TWO SIZES:
Petite $20 ... Regular $30

We have extra bulbs. International bulb kit available for travelers.

Special Consultant—Vera Casebeer
Trained Cosmetician—Varo Osiinski

100 W. MAIN ST. BARRINGTON
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE—DU 1-5481
The Drug Store on the Corner
AUGUST 9th is an important day for all Timberlake residents. This is our annual picnic. This year it will include a bike parade at the Stewarts, starting at 12:30. Come on all children! Have your bike decorated. There is nothing like a parade to put one in the spirit of things. Judges will award ribbons to the lucky winners.

This year there will be swimming and games that call for the children to wear their bathing suits. Please remember to wear them. Games are also planned for every age, including parents.

All attending will be asked to bring a Potluck dish and your own meat dish. This potluck has been a success because it helps us get acquainted and there is no better way than over food.

I hope all of our new people will be able to come. Because this event is our grand opening I feel it is terrible to see parents and young people of all ages having such a clean fun. Nothing is better for all of us than laughing and I know you will do plenty of that Aug 9.

THE NEXT trash collection date will be on Thursday, August 7.

Congratulations to Judy and Art Carlson, 726 N Lake Shore, who are delighted with a new baby boy after having two girls in the family. The baby was born at McHenry Hospital on July 14 and was named Arthur David. He weighed 6 lbs., 14 oz. at birth and is now happily settled at home.

Sandra and John ANbCH (Bacdi) have been at "their" new home at 130 S. Hill since the middle of May when they moved from Northbrook.

Jack is vice president of Scientific Products, a division of the American Hospital Supply Corp. in Evanston. Jack and June are a golfing and fishing pair and both the Janes' play bridge. Welcome to Tower Lakes!

Another family in a brand new home are the Robert Ogilvies who moved here from San Antonio, Texas, where they lived for 17 years. Their address is 937 Park Drive on North Lake. Gloria and Bob have three children - Bob, Jr., 18; Mary, 15; and Barbara, 12. They also have a dog. Texas Christian University in Fort Worth; Patty is a junior in high school, and Lorri will be in sixth grade.

All the kids have been active in competitive swimming and Lorri has joined the Barrington Park and Recreation swimming team. Patty is active in the Teenage Republicans and has just returned from a convention held by the group. Bob is the regional sales manager of Thorshen Shoe company, Chicago. Best wishes to the Ogilvies in their new home.

Tim and I have had house guests for six days - Tim's brother, Bill, his wife, Jean, their two-month-old baby girl and their five-year-old son from Southfield, Mich.

This week my sister-in-law, Linda Behrens and her daughter with us, would rather write about other people's news, so please let me hear from you.

Ten Experience Barrington Life

Ten Italian teachers are participating in the Experiment for International Living, but more than that they are living and experiencing what is common place for the people of the Barrington area.

To serve as hosts, there are 10 Barrington families with whom the Italians are staying. The teachers arrived Sunday, July 21, in Barrington.

The teachers and the families are: Silvano Cavali with Mark and Helen Alson, W. Cuba road; Linnea Pignaressi with Dick and Terriann Boese, 6 W. Countrywood; Myra BelTRAN WITH PHILIP and Olga Brudvig, 34 Howe; Luigi Freni with Edgar and Barbara Cook, Plum Tree road; Minina Terrera with Julian and Barbara Hansen, St. Hawthorn.
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Terrier Association To Have Match

A sanctioned match will be held by the Great Lakes Terrier Assn. Sunday, Aug. 17, at the Lake County fairgrounds, Grayslake. Dogs of all ages may be entered, and there will be trophies and ribbons in all classes. Entries will be taken noon with judging beginning at 1 p.m. Admission is 50 cents to adults, and 25 cents to children.

The six breed clubs composing the association are the Airedale Terrier Club of Chicago, the Fort Dearborn Bull Terrier club, the Port Terrier Club of Chicago, the Irish Terrier Club of Chicago, the Kerry Blue Terrier Club of Chicago, and the Scottish Terrier Club of Chicago.

For more information call Nyle Layman at 391-9543.

Polarized Lenses

Sunglasses that are neither too dark nor too light are best for the eyes, according to the Illinois Society for the Prevention of Blindness. Polarized lenses eliminate reflected glare better than more stressed glasses.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ENGAGEMENT of Jacqueline McDowell, Lakeview, O, was made recently by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDowell, to Richard Adams, Jr., son of Barbara and Way Thompson, S. Topeka (Way, Jr.), a graduate of Kansas University, is stationed at present with the Army Medical Corps. F. Y, Leavenworth, Kans. The date for the wedding has not been set. Jacqueline has accepted teaching assignment, beginning in September.

GETTING SETTLED in their new French Chateau type house are the William Hendry, formerly of San Marino, Calif. While their home was being built, Hendry lived in a Chicago hotel, and Mrs. Hendry kept house for them in their former place. Their younger son, Arthur, attends Pasadena college in California, and son Bill is enrolled at Santa Clara college, San Jose, Calif. One of the unusual features of the Hendry home is a fireplace, made of marble and bronze, which originally adorned the old French Chateau in France and contains a decorative center of interest in their living room.

LIVING WITH A FRENCH family on the Riviera for the summer is both a pleasurable and an advantageous experience for Diane Nelson, Hawkins, since the French language is one of her subjects at Bradley University which she will be returning to in the fall. Jean Nelson, her host sister, is of Swedish extraction, but both the French hosts do not speak any English, so Diane is going to be pursuing that foreign grammar with extra zeal.

Her sister Shiona drove to California, arriving last week, and the opportunity to stay with a French family came through a friend of her parents, and she was delighted to take advantage of it.

HAVING PURCHASED the former Robert Lahti home, Helen and Ward Weaver and their five children, are busy occupied with all the details moving involves. The children range in age from 7 to almost 12, Jeffrey looking forward to his 12th Aug. 19. The others are Deborah, 10; Laura and Jill. Ward Weaver is president of the Schaumburg bank, and one of his hobbies is flying, working towards his pilot's license at the present time. The Weavers are from Evanston.

SHOCK ABSORBERS AS

Tired skin needs new makeup shades to look its best, foundations — liflips, blushers and eye makeup.

Hair burns too need conditioners.

Cut-outs and bare fashions expose areas that seldom have seen the sun and should be protected.

Feet demand special attention.

Depilatories are a must.

* Hair burns too need conditioners.

Veracasear

* Skin dried out by the sun needs the boon of bath oils — right creams, eye oils.

* Tanned skin needs new makeup shades to look its best, foundations — liflips, blushers and eye makeup.

* Hair burns too need conditioners.

* Cut-outs and bare fashions expose areas that seldom have seen the sun and should be protected.

* Feet demand special attention.

* Depilatories are a must.

* Have fun in the sun.
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60 CENTS

Barrington Bell

* "On the Highway"  "downtown" 101 E. Main St. 391-3601
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THROW US THE PASS!

All Star Food Values Score a Touchdown Every Time.

Make Your Goal. The C.C.I.

WANZER
2% Milk 49c
1/2 Gal.

OSCAR MAYER
WiNERS 79c

Sealtest
Ice Cream 4 Pints $1.00

Popsicles and Fudgesicles
Box of 6 39¢

The Country Cupboard
BARRINGTON
1 Blocks North of Main on Northwest Highway
Open Daily to Midnight

Biltmore - North Barrington
by DEBBIE EASTMAN 381-3540

Good News About Our Roads. The village board has voted the approval of one thousand dollars to be used for repairing such roads as Signal Hill and Biltmore Drive. The money will be used for only temporary work. The board decided against permanent work until such a time as a more reasonable bid can be obtained.

Everyone Has Been Hearing about an organization called Fish, but there are those newcomers to our area who perhaps need some filling in. Fish has been active in our village for sometime and it is designed to help anyone who is in need, be it babysitting, transportation, providing a meal, or homework for the sick. Fish will turn away no one. All you have to do is call 381-7474, where a twenty-four hour answering service is on duty.

Congratulations to all those men who competed in the Golf Sweepstakes held at the Biltmore Country Club on the nineteenth and twentieth of July. The tournament consisted of 36 holes, playing 18 each day. On the first place team were Bob Hagg, Ray George, Warren Brunz and John Butcher. They had a single par total of 286. Second place went to the team of Ralph Hodder, Herb Abrahamson, George Bishop and Herb Haraburd. Their par total was 284. In third place there was a tie between the team of Bill Beam, Frank Adams, Neil Hardy, and Carl Vaugha, and the team of Mill Logan, Bob Retter, Mitch Barkala and Ray Gregg.

VANDALISM IN OUR MIDST. While driving along the road don't be surprised if you notice some of our street signs missing. The police department reports that some unknown vandals have uprooted and then hid them in various places. Because of the rain we have been having they just pull out easily. The sign at the corner of Biltmore Drive and Biltmore is still missing. Anyone knowing of it whereabouts is asked to please contact the police department.

The Bob Sharp Family has returned home only after having spent a fun filled week up in Michigan. Bob has been spending some time up in Michigan on business so Cyn this and their three boys, Ted, Bryan and Tommy decided to make a vacation of it.

They rented a house and Cynthia and the boys spent most of their time on the beach or on the golf course. They even went out every morning and cooked their breakfast on the beach. One of the most exciting things for the boys was a day spent at the stock car races. They thoroughly enjoyed themselves as they saw all the excitement.

While the family was gone Cynthia's father, Fred Baker, came to tend the house and watch the family dog.

Everyone enjoyed their stay in Escanaba enough to consider going back.

"An Investment in Beauty"

Before you start treatments: Ask Mrs. Chapman what the Medical Profession has to say about Permanent Hair Removal.

Randhurst: 392-4975
Skokie: 675-2880

"The Only Results Are Happy Ones"

Puff Hairdressers In New Location

The Puff Hairdressers of Barrington are now at home in their new location at 316 E. Lake Street. Formerly an insurance office, the space with 2,500 square feet offers about two and a half times the space as found in the old location of two and a half times the space as found in the old location of 1,100 square feet.

The owners also state there will be an addition of three operators to help with their customers' needs, now employing 12 hairdressers.
HUGE SAVINGS ON Ethan Allen FOR EVERY ROOM! DURING Ethan Allen “Ideas-for-Living” Sale.

Don’t let the low prices mislead you. This is authentic Ethan Allen! Come in now, see how the mellow, golden glow of Harlem Nutmeg can be a permanent sunshine-maker in your home. It has a young, fresh, informal approach.

The gently scalloped China Cabinet features wood-molded glass doors and authentic black hammered metal “5” hinges. Plenty of storage in the buffet! You can choose round or rectangular tables, and two styles of chairs. Why wait? Save now! See all the other exciting Ethan Allen ideas on sale for every room in your home.

SHOWN ABOVE
48" Buffet and China Top (top features matching veneer back.) Reg. $317.90 SALE $299.90
Spoonfoot Oval Extension Table with Fernica plastic top 36" x 60" opens to 48", seats 4 to 10. Foot Dunxury Side Chairs. Reg. $235.90 SALE $199.90
Above table with wood top and Four Dunxury Side Chairs. Reg. $255.90 SALE $229.90
Dunxury Arm Chairs. Reg. $39.90 SALE $31.90

SHOWN AT BOTTOM:
42" Round Extension Table with Fernica plastic top, seats 6. Four Comb Back Mate Chairs. Reg. $157.90 SALE $129.90
Revolving Lazy Susan. For Fernica plastic top. 30" diameter. Reg. $97.90 SALE $79.90

NORTHERN ILLINOIS LARGEST TRAIL AND COMPETITION SHOP, WITH THE MACHINES THAT DO THE JOB!

AERO P.A.
Take Rt. 21 1/8 Mile South of McHenry to West Idylt Deli Rd.
McHENRY Phone 385-4441

SUMMER CLEARANCE!

Allis Chalmers Lawn and Garden Tractors!

SAVE NOW
on 7-10 and 12 Horsepower Tractors with 36", 42", or 48" cutters.

C & C SERVICES
Outdoor Power Equipment
EVS and Sales, Service and Parts PHONE 381-1563
BARRINGTON
Corner of Route 14 and Bryant (West of Route 59)
'Arsenic and Old Lace' Set for August 8-9

The Barrington High School theatre-in-the-round will present the hilarious play "Arsenic and Old Lace." The cast is rehearsing in the parish hall of St. Michael Episcopal Church.

"Arbey" — An old lady aware of what she is doing and what everyone else is doing, but always willing to help everyone. Arby is played by Patti Putna.

"Martha" — An old lady who has a one-track mind and who is sometimes totally oblivious of her surroundings. She is played by Claire Bataille.

"Mortimer" — A man who is confused by many conflicts that arise and who finds himself always conflicting himself. The role will be assumed by Jon Peters.

The following people are members of the cast:

- Abby — An old lady aware of what she is doing and what everyone else is doing, but always willing to help everyone. Abby is played by Patti Putna.
- Martha — An old lady who has a one-track mind and who is sometimes totally oblivious of her surroundings. She is played by Claire Bataille.
- Mortimer — A man who is confused by many conflicts that arise and who finds himself always conflicting himself. The role will be assumed by Jon Peters.

In Asian Study Group at Hawaii

Marlon Lenore Anderson, history teacher, Barrington High School, Barrington, is participating in the 16th summer institute on Asian Studies at the University of Hawaii on a grant from the East-West Center.

The six-week institute, which began June 16, is designed to provide the 100 participating secondary school teachers and librarians with a background on Asian cultures and contemporary affairs.

The institute program includes lectures, discussions, workshops, and films on East, Southeast, and South Asia. Special evening programs feature Asian music, dance and the arts, tours of Asian temples, and tastes of Oriental cuisine.

The East-West Center, Institute for Student Interchange, is a project of the U.S. government in cooperation with the University of Hawaii. The center is located on the University of Hawaii Manoa campus in Honolulu.

WIGS
SALES
CLEANING
and STYLING
Financing available

WIGS • WIGLETS • FALLS
CASCADES • CURLS • EYELASHES

MR. HENRY'S WIGGERY
JEWEL CENTER, BARRINGTON
Professional Building, Suite 6
381-7840 — Please call for appointment

Also located in Cumberland Shopping Center, Des Plaines

FURS
OPEN
MONDAY EVENINGS

Ryken
Grove at Prairie — Elgin
Phone 742-2240

The right way to look in the sun Super shapes Delicious colors $2.00 to $15.00 You'll find them where the nicest clothes hang out.

Ashley's
{}
Welcome Wagon To Have 'Coffee'

A "coffee" for new members is planned by the Welcome Wagon Newcomers club Friday, Aug. 1, at the home of Mrs. W. L. Jeannings, Welcome Wagon hostess. The 10 a.m. "coffee" is an opportunity for women who have just moved into the neighborhood to get acquainted and join interest groups to participate in their favorite "fun" things such as bowling, bridge or antiquing. Mrs. Harrington Pierce, corresponding secretary, will act as greeter and take care of hospitality in the absence of volunteering board members. Assisting Mrs. Pierce in the planning are Mrs. John Osborn, first vice president, and program chairman; Mrs. Robert Ringe, president; and Mrs. Joseph Thiel, recording secretary.

A salad luncheon is planned for the regular meeting day of the club, Tuesday, Aug. 12, in the home of one of the members. Each member will bring a salad to the luncheon and there will be a recipe exchange. A couples get-together is planned for later in the month. The new club is enjoying an enthusiastic start in spite of variations in new members. New residents are invited to call membership chairman, Mrs. Joseph Spitera, 381-625r, or president, Mrs. Range, 381-356l, if interested in joining.

Advice From Illinois Bell About Annoying Phone Calls

What can you do about unwanted phone calls? Here are eight tips from Illinois Bell:

1. If a caller won't identify himself, or if he makes lewd remarks, hang up promptly.
2. Be sure you know to whom you're talking before you divulge any information. When in doubt, ask for the caller's name and tell him you'll call him back. Then verify the number in the phone book or through directory assistance.
3. When someone asks "What number is this?" don't tell him instead, ask what number he is dialing and tell him whether he is right or wrong.
4. Instruct children and baby sitters not to give out information indiscriminately. Have them take the caller's name and number.
5. If the caller remains silent after you have said "Hello," hang up. Don't encourage a "breather" — a person who won't talk but just wants to listen to your canned reiteration.
6. If abusive calls persist, keep a log of every call — the date, time and perhaps something about its nature. You might note whether the voice was that of an adult or child, high or low, strained or obviously eavesdropped. Such a log may later prove to be helpful in detecting the caller and building a chain of evidence against him.
7. If a threat against your life or property is made, call the police immediately.
8. If your privacy is being invaded by unwanted phone calls — whether abusive, offensive, sales pitches or repeated wrong numbers, call your service representative. She'll do everything she can to help you get rid of the annoyance and restore your privacy.

HOME EC HONORS

Judit L. Wisegarver, 221 W. Station street, Barrington, is among the 1968 University of Missouri, Columbia undergraduates named to the School of Home Economics spring honor roll. Miss Wisegarver is a 1968 graduate of Barrington High School.

---

**August Furniture**

**Big Selections**

**Great Values**

**Annual August Clearance Sale!**

**Reductions on all Large and Small Items in Our Store!**

**Dining Room**

- 42" Round Formica Table with one 12" leaf .............................................. $165.00 $79.00
- Rectangular Formica Table, 48x36, with one 12" leaf with 4 bent Brothers farm house chairs .............................................. $139.00 $149.95
- Solid Maple Drop Leaf Table with two 10" leaves .............................................. $100.00 $125.00
- Cushman Solid Birch Cross Base Table with two 15" leaves in dark-brushed finish .............................................. $374.00 $229.00
- Cushman Solid Birch Side Chairs ........................................................................... $65.00 $47.00
- Sprague & Carleton 48" Round Pedestal Table with two 12" leaves, Solid maple ......................................................................................................................... $120.00 $115.00
- 54" Solid Pine Base and Open Hutch, dark finish .............................................. $149.00 $132.00
- 54" Solid Maple Base and China Top by Sprague .............................................. $588.00 $470.00
- 60" Solid Pine Base and Open Hutch in light or dark finish .............................................. $372.00 $295.00

**Bedroom**

- Heywood Wakefield Solid Maple Bedroom Suite, 72" triple dresser and mirror, chest on chest, nite stand, and king size headboard with casters .............................................................................................................. $1,124.00 $625.00
- Dark Pine Bedroom Suite, 56" double dresser and mirror, 36" chest with spindle bed ................................................................................................................................. $451.00 $349.00
- Twin Size Spindle Headboards by Sprague and Carleton .............................................. $69.00 $40.00
- Full Size Spindle Headboard and Footboard. Solid maple by Sprague and Carleton ................................................................................................................................. $110.00 $60.00
- Solid Maple Full Size Headboard ........................................................................... $53.00 $29.00

**Living Room**

- 22 Le-Z-Boy Recliners as low as ........................................................................... $165.00
- Sofa Bed, queen size, copper tweed fabric ........................................................................... $459.00 $360.00
- 72" Sofa, green tweed fabric ..................................................................................... $199.00 $159.00
- 60" Love Seat, gold floral print combined with gold tweed (Nylon) ...................... $235.00 $188.00
- Small Upholstered Tub Rocker, pine trim .............................................. $139.00 $70.00
- Sprague and Carleton Lamp Tables ........................................................................... $55.00 $27.50
- Sprague and Carleton Cocktail Table ........................................................................... $55.00 $27.50

Sale begins Thursday, July 31 'til the end of August

We also have available, while they last, a selection of pictures, plaques, and wall and table accessories as well as lamps and fixtures at 40% to 50% reductions.

---

**Import Motors, Inc.**

**Authorized Dealer**

**Rt. 25**  
**Dundee, Ill.**  
**428-2682**

**Just South of Santa's Village**

**CLOSED SUNDAYS**

- **Try The Classified Ads**
- **For Quick Results**

---

**Maple Manor Furniture**

**Exclusive Colonial Furniture Shop**

**Early American Furniture**

**Convenient Budget Terms Always**

---

**Are you willing to go as low as $1939.00 for a new VW?**

- We don't sell status.
- Just a car. One that gets up to 27 mpg, hardly uses oil between changes, and goes a long way on a set of tires.
- Of course, the fact that it's practical is no secret.
- And everybody is going to know that you're sov.
- **Includes full vinyl interior.**

---

**Convenience of Service, Inc.**

---

**Home EC Honors**

Judit L. Wisegarver, 221 W. Station street, Barrington, is among the 1968 University of Missouri, Columbia undergraduates named to the School of Home Economics spring honor roll. Miss Wisegarver is a 1968 graduate of Barrington High School.
Shady Hill Is Offering Youth A Week of Bible School Activity

A special mid-summer activity for children and young people of the Shady Hill community in the Barrington countryside is a week's session of Bible School. The program opens August 4 at the Shady Hill Community House, and is held Monday through Friday from 9:30 to 11:30.

The program will consist of Bible lessons, music, arts and crafts, recreation and punch and cookie time.

Now with the program this year is a department for nursery age youngsters with Mrs. Edgar Randolph in charge.

Mrs. Kenneth Samuelson is heading up the beginner department to include those children who have completed Kindergarten and first grade.

The program opens August 4 at the Shady Hill Community House, and is held Monday through Friday from 9:30 to 11:30, for pre-registration or further information.

Local Lions Welcome Six New Members

The Lions club of Barrington welcomed six new members in initiation ceremonies Monday at the Barrington Hotel. Performing the indoctrination was Andy Anderson.

New Lions are Robert Nesheim, Donald Kenney, Paul Soltész, Joseph Thorne, Glenn Greenleaf and A. Gene Wendt. Words of welcome were given by President Duke Kittredge.

Preliminary plans were announced that the Barrington Lions would hold a Steak Day September 14 at Langendorf Park. Proceeds from the sale would be used for band uniforms for Middle school.

Kittredge said there would be more information concerning this event in the near future.

We'd like to show you what you're getting into. We're puffed up about our new home. We think you will be, too.

Puff HAIRDRESSERS
381-2559
316 EAST LAKE ST. (formerly at 211 Park Avenue)

The Inside Story

Auto Insurance Costs Too High?

UP TO 40% SAVINGS TO SOME DRIVERS
WE WILL QUOTE ON REQUEST
LEARN THE FACTS

Kuffel, Collimore & Co.
175 W. Jackson, Chicago, Ill.
DU 1-4858 ME 9-7341

We're offering our new home.

COLORS: Pale Blue, Yellow, White, Cantaloupe
SIZES: 4-16
$90

Designed by SHANNON RODGERS for JERRY SILVERMAN

Beatrice Dorsey
OF DUNDEE

Open Tues-Sat. 10 to 5, Friday 'til 9
Closed Mondays
Dining & Entertainment Guide

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Caruso's Restaurant
Rand Road and U.S. 12
Wauconda, Ill.

We have completely air conditioned and remodeled the interior of Caruso's and are now serving from our new complete menu...

COCKTAILS — DINNERS — SNACKS

Phone 526-2207

Make It part of your summer fun...
Dining at the Barrington Motel's
Hunt Table Restaurant

BREAKFAST  LUNCHEON  DINNER

Cocktails
Domestic and Imported Wines!

The Chef Recommends

TOURHEROS MAISON, Two Small Filets Saute with Our Chef's Piquante Sauce

VEAL PAMELAN, Baked in Delicious Tomato Sauce, Parmesan Cheese Topping

CHICKEN YUMHOO, Baked in Olive Oil, Garlic and White Wine, Our Favorite Chicken

FROG LEGS PROVENCALE, Saute in Butter, Garlic, Tomatoes and Mushrooms

CRABHEAT AU CHALIS, King Crab, Cooked in White Wine Sauce

Or choose from our complete menu!

HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY TO 11 P.M.

Located on (U.S. 14: Northwest Hwy. 3 Blocks West of Rte. 59

The April Fools
SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCE.

HONG KONG CHOP SUEY
featuring CANTONESE and AMERICAN CUISINE
CARRY OUTS 639-2278
You will enjoy our cocktail lounge and are welcome to dine with us or carry out.
EDON YEE — Your Host
308 RTE 14
FOX RIVER GROVE

CROCKER-ELGIN

GROVE

STARTS FRIDAY!
A GIANT OF A MOVIE
COLLINSPICTURES PRESENTS
GREGORY OMAR PECK SHARIFF
MACKENNA'S GOLD
PLUS! 2nd FAMILY HIT...

THEATRE
Route 176, Wauconda, Ill.
PHONE 526-2228

STARTS FRIDAY
"ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST"
with HENRY FONDA
Friday and Saturday 7 P.M. and 9:15
Sunday thru Thursday 1 Show nightly at 8 P.M.

COMING TO COMFORTABLE COOL!
CATLOW
Barrington
Phones 381-3777 or 381-6889
JACK LEMMON in a real fun picture

COME TO COMFORTABLE COOL!
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There is a new program in Barrington this summer. Totally funded by a federal grant, it is a summer school for 44 Spanish speaking children along with their parents. Under the guidance of teachers, Juan Baņu from Middle school and Queta Donnell from Barrington High school, the children and their parents are being helped with language and academic skills.

The children are being helped according to proficiency in the language. Some of the children need help in arithmetic and most of the aides and volunteers can also speak the language.

Throughout the morning from 9 a.m. to noon the students have in a sense a like day in the homes, according to Mrs. Swanson. "Most of the students were enrolled and the church women helped with some of the expenditures such as tuition and books. That fall 14 new students who could speak English had entered the public schools. It was obvious to the administrators that help is needed by the Spanish speaking students, but now educational help is being provided for them."

The church women also work with the adults and in the home to help with the learning of English and every day they help register the new kindergarteners.

The children are being helped with language and utilizing the aides. Mary Gonzales and Si rah Pahlke.

Mrs. Swanson said they had a waiting list of volunteers and was quite pleased with the young people's response to the program.

Bussed from and around Barrington for the program running through Aug. 1, the children have been exposed to various aspects of their community. Field trips are a regular part of the program.

One trip was to the Police station with Chief Joseph Muscarello giving the children a positive view of law enforcement and telling the children that a policeman is their friend and a person to call when needing help.

Other trips planned are a train ride to Chicago, a boat ride on Lake Michigan, and a day at Langendorf pool with supervised swimming with volunteer guards.

The event was held July 13 at Timberlake. In health work, the farms where they were working, said Mrs. Frank Bopp, chairman. The church women also took children needing shots to the Cook County Health Department Immunization clinic in Des Plaines and in addition took
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The church women also work with the adults and in the home to help with the learning of English and every day they help register the new kindergarteners.

The children are being helped with language and utilizing the aides. Mary Gonzales and Si rah Pahlke.

Mrs. Swanson said they had a waiting list of volunteers and was quite pleased with the young people's response to the program.

Bussed from and around Barrington for the program running through Aug. 1, the children have been exposed to various aspects of their community. Field trips are a regular part of the program.

One trip was to the Police station with Chief Joseph Muscarello giving the children a positive view of law enforcement and telling the children that a policeman is their friend and a person to call when needing help.

Other trips planned are a train ride to Chicago, a boat ride on Lake Michigan, and a day at Langendorf pool with supervised swimming with volunteer guards.

The event was held July 13 at Timberlake. In health work, the farms where they were working, said Mrs. Frank Bopp, chairman. The church women also took children needing shots to the Cook County Health Department Immunization clinic in Des Plaines and in addition took
Newcomers Summer Schedule in Full Swing

The penultimate swing with activities for the Barrington Newcomers club's summer schedule continues to offer a diverse range of events. An invitation is extended to members and non-members alike who are interested in participating.

The monthly luncheon is scheduled for Wednesdays, with the next one set for Aug. 19, 2016. The luncheon will be held at the Thunderbird Country Club, with cocktails beginning at 4 p.m. The luncheon will feature a variety of dishes, including a variety of main courses and desserts.

The Newcomers club is open to anyone interested in meeting new people and learning more about the area. Members enjoy a variety of activities, including luncheons, bridge games, and social events.

Living Off Land Is Meeting Topic

The Field and Flower Garden club will meet on Wednesdays, Aug. 10, at the home of Mrs. Robert Cook, 2305 Wauconda Ave. The meeting will be held in the evening, with refreshments provided.

AID IN SELECTION—Some lucky lady will add a Gerald Perregaux wrist watch to her jewelry collection. The watch was presented to Ms. Dorothy Smith, a member of the Barrington Junior Women's club, by the BARRINGTON (III.) PRESS PUBLICATION

SANDRA J. KOHLMEYER

Two to Say 'I Do'

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kohlmeier, Barrington, announce the engagement of their daughter, Sandra Jean, to Michael Garland Haid, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Haid, Batavia, Ill.

Miss Kohlmeier is a 1968 graduate of Barrington High School and is presently employed as assistant to oral surgeon, Dr. Jerome E. Schoen, in Barrington.

Her fiancé is in the Air Force with recent assignments in Italy and Thailand, and is stationed at La Junta, Colo. Mr. Haid attended Southern Illinois University and Western Illinois University where he is a member of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.

The couple plans a September wedding and will make their home in California when Mr. Haid completes his military service, at which time they hope to return to Illinois where he will continue his education.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Friar, 101 Terrace drive, Tower Bridge, Barrington, announce the engagement of their daughter, Susan, to James D. Wollesen, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Salvage, Huntville, Ala.

Miss Friar is a 1966 graduate of Barrington High School. She is presently employed as a key punch operator at Technical Publishing Co.

Wollesen graduated from Butler High School in 1961. He is a route salesman for Clean Meadows.

A Sept. 27 wedding is planned at Monticello Lutheran Church, Wauconda.

Prize Drawings Heighten Interest

A particularly lovely highlight of the Barrington Woman's Club charity benefit will be the prize drawing of an oval-shaped ladies' Girard Perregaux wrist watch from Wenzl's of Barrington.

The benefit, scheduled Friday, Dec. 5, from 3 to 10 p.m., will feature a silent auction, a live auction, and the drawing of a prize package.

Mrs. Howard Wenzl, vice-president of the Barrington Woman's Club, will draw the winner from among the tickets purchased.

The prize drawing is being held in conjunction with the annual craft fair at Wenzl's of Barrington.

Living Off Land Is Meeting Topic

The Field and Flower Garden club will meet on Wednesdays, Aug. 10, at the home of Mrs. Robert Cook, 2305 Wauconda Ave. The meeting will be held in the evening, with refreshments provided.

AID IN SELECTION—Some lucky lady will add a Gerald Perregaux wrist watch to her jewelry collection. The watch was presented to Ms. Dorothy Smith, a member of the Barrington Junior Women's club, by the...
Great-Grandmother's Locket Won by Jody Jurs on Her Wedding Day

The same antique locket her late great-grandmother wore on her wedding day was won by Jody Ann Jurs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Jurs, 207 N. Flood Avenue, Barrington, when she was escorted down the aisle by her father to become the bride of Ernest Allen Carlson.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. H. H. Heineman at St. Matthew Lutheran church. James Kaminetzky, puff of song, and Mrs. Harry Schultze and "The Lord's Prayer" by H. A. Malote, were the organist.

The bride wore an imported silk organza and Venice lace empire gown with a fitted bodice and detachable chapel train. The trumpet sleeves and polka dot collar were trimmed in lace. Her illusion bodice length hem and bateau neck felt from a silk organza quaker bonnet, adorned with Venetian lace.

The bride's bouquet was made of miniature white carnations, miniature white roses and her father's breath.

Mrs. Laurence R. Rieke, Barrington, served as her sister's maid of honor. Mrs. Sidney Little and Mrs. Daniel Pelletiere were bridesmaids.

The attendants wore gowns of lace and a land of lime green karate and skirt of ruffled tiers of lace. The bride's sister, Mrs. John Slip, served as her sister's maid of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Schmeling are making their home in Colorado Springs, Colo., after their June 28 wedding at the St. Paul United Church of Christ, Barrington, Ill., and are now at 123 N. Main street, Barrington. The reception was held at the Holiday Inn, Elgin, with 250 guests in attendance.

At Home in Colorado Springs After St. Paul Church Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allen Carlson (Miss Jody Ann Jurs), son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Rieke, Barrington, exchanged vows July 28 at a double ring candlelight ceremony at the Good Shepherd Lutheran church, Elgin. The Rev. John A. Gerber officiated.

The bride wore a gown of Chiffon cap-sleeve gown with a 1965 graduate of Barrington High school and graduated this year from Illinois State University. She will be teaching elementary school in Colorado Springs this fall.

The Rev. John A. Gerber performed the wedding ceremony. The bride's bouquet was made of orange Woburn Abbey roses, which held lime green veiling, lace and organza flowers trimmed in pearls and crystals with a 1965 graduate of Barrington High school and graduated this year from Illinois State University. She will be teaching elementary school in Colorado Springs this fall.
Happy Birthday

AUGUST 1
Barrington: Charles Eker.
Lake Zurich: Lloyd and Floyd Lehman, Frank Green.

AUGUST 2
Prairie View: Herbert Smith.
Miss, Arih: Herman Swilund.

AUGUST 3
Barrington, Arthur Bogart, George Carah, David Sender.
Lake Zurich: Lawrence Hartlaub, Joseph M. Friedlander, Keith Alhgrin, Mrs. Nicholas (Charlotte) Ober.
Lake Zurich: Mrs. K. L. Weber.
Fox River Grove: Mrs. Charlotte Graham, Keith Norden.
Carry: George Weismann.
Lake Zurich: Charles M. Rouille.

AUGUST 4
Barrington, Keith Alhgrin, Carries Anne Engelbrecht, Mrs. Donald Skidmore, Gregory George Griffin, Mary Kirkkonen, Theresa Marie Zolander.
Lake Zurich: Thomas Risno, Fred Gahler.
Richmond: Miss Claranne Edison.

AUGUST 5
Barrington: Jennifer Lines, Randall Graff, Norman Wickwire.

Blackboard Work — With supervision each child had the opportunity to express himself and demonstrate the techniques he had learned. At the blackboard are from left: Rene Zarudnici, Nee Maldonado, Jose Maldonado and Craig Scobfield, one of the authors.

Provide Culture — Puppets provided entertaining breaks for the children allowing each to take their turn at performing, but the subject and content was also a cultural enrichment for the children.

Individual Attention — Mrs. Richard Swanson, supervisor, gives Enrico Medina individual help in his studies.

Gifts of Distinction
Woodard Patio Furniture

Schroeder Metalcraft
1765 S. Route 31 Mchenry 811-332-4050
Open 7 Days SUNDAY 12-6

Antiquest

Northern Illinois Steam Power Club
P.O. Box 397
DeKalb, Illinois

Northern Illinois Steam Power Club
Thirteenth Annual Steam Show

and
Threshing Bee
4-Days - 4 AUGUST
7-8-9-10
TAYLOR MARSHALL FARM
SYCAMORE
50 Miles West of Chicago
61 miles North of Sycamore, IL, on Route 21 to Plank Road, east 5 miles.

Big Steam Engines

Threshing and Operating a Saw Mill

Parade Daily
11:30
Steam Engines
Tractors and Engine
Nurses and Mopas

Adults $1.00
Children Under 12 Free

AUISSIOIN

Friday, July 31, 1969

Lake Zurich: Peter Jensen,
Fox River Grove: Charles F. Fjihl

Wasserle: Joseph Weismann.

Sunday, August 7
Barrington: Debbie Schwartz, David Stromat, Phil Johnson, Robert Wilkins, Delbert Naggatz, Kathy Chamberlain, Peter Larson, Norman E. Weber.

Fox River Grove: Laila Resnick.

Come to Church

Community Church of Barrington
The Church of the Open Door
Lincoln and Grove Avenue
Phone 381-1294
Two blocks east of Eough Street School
Phone 381-3201

ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
337 Ridge Road
J ohn A. Petersen, Rector
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer, Prayer and School Church
Supervised pre-school department and nursery
Holy Communion First Sunday of each month at
10:00 clock service
Thursdays 9:00 a.m. Holy Communion
Parish Day Schools: Grades 3 to 4 — Registration 326-9914
Town Hall: Macon and 30th.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
451 Main Street
Phone 381-3515 — 381-3576

ST. MICHAEL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Hilside and Dundee Avenues
Phone 381-3212 — 381-3157
M. Pastors: R. T. Rickard, Rector
7:30 A.M. — Holy Eucharist
9:30 A.M. — Holy Communion and Morning Prayer
School Church
Monday, Wednesday and Friday — 9:15 A.M.
Holy Communion and Morning Prayer
Tuesday, Thursday — 6:00 A.M. Holy Communion
Confession 1st and 3rd Saturdays at 3:00 P.M. or by appointment.

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE ATONEMENT
Arthur Knudsen, Rector
909 East Main Street
Phone 381-0241
Services at 9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M., Church School 10:10
Nursery Care at 9:00, 10:10 and 11:00

SALEM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
115 S. Lincoln Avenue
Phone 381-0524 — 381-0534
Robert B. Stier, Pastor
Sunday School 8:30 and 10:45 A.M. — Nursery care
Church School 9:30 A.M.
Evening Service at 7:30
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Midweek Service

THE VILLAGE CHURCH OF BARRINGTON
An Evangelical Free Church
East County Line Road
Alfred E. Bishop, Pastor
Phone 617-5321
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Christian Life Hour at 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:15 p.m. — Midweek Prayer
Bible Study Groups as announced.

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
720 Dundee Avenue
M. H. Haugland, Pastor
Divine Services — 8 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
Nursery provided for 10:30 service
Sunday School and Bible Classes — 9:15 a.m.

BARRINGTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
311 South Bay Drive
Donald T. Olson, Minister
Roger E. Waide, Minister
Phone 381-3120
Miss Dennis, Miss E. and J. Midweek Services
Church School — 9:30 a.m.

Worship Services:
9:00 a.m. — Chapel Service
9:30 a.m. — Church School (Nursery through High School classes)
7:45 p.m. — Chapel Service — Thursday nights.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF BARRINGTON
6 South Bridge Phone 381-0975
Morning Worship and School Church — 9:30
Nursery Available

MINISTERS

Victor Brown, Pastor Phone 381-1614
Horton, Hickman 381-2073

ST. PAUL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Evangelical — Reformed Church
401 East Main Street
Phone 381-0400
John A. Cernest, Pastor
Lavon Bayler, Associate Pastor
Worship Services — 9:00 and 10:30 a.m. — Nursery Care
Church School — 9:00 and 10:30 a.m. — Nursery Care
High School Youth — 9:00
Sunday Service to Conclude Week Activities at Barrington Camp

This week the 95th annual Barrington Camp has been meeting on the grounds at Hillside and Highland avenues in Barrington. The guest Bible teacher and evening speaker is the Rev. Larry Eisenberg, Nashville, Tenn. He is a member of the General Board of Evangelism of the United Methodist church.

Song leader for the nightly service is the Rev. Raymond Rockwell, Groveeland, Ill., near Chicago's northwest side. The Boden family of the church in Barrington will preside at the conclusion of the camp meetings Thursday, Aug. 7.

A Mardi Gras will be held Thursday evening, Aug. 7, starting promptly at 8:30 p.m. Reverend Eisenberg will speak on the subject, "When the Church Is Great." There will be an afternoon service at 3 with a guest preacher. At 7:30 p.m. Reverend Eisenberg will speak on the theme, "The Impossible Dream." Friends of the community are invited to participate in these meetings and services, stated the Rev. Samuel Dall, program chairma

Carnival, Mardi Gras Festivities For Boys Club

The Neighborhood Boys club of Chicago's northwest side will hold its annual carnival beginning Saturday night, Aug. 2, continuing every night through Sunday, Aug. 10, starting at 7 p.m.

Held on Victor Compton Jr.'s parking area with entrances at Irving Park and Rockwell, there will be free parking space for all cars inside the gates. The carnival is adjacent to the Neighborhood Boys club which has been located at 2251 Irving Park since its founding in 1938.

A Mardi Gras will be held Wednesday evening, Aug. 6 for those 10 years of age and under. The costume parade will start promptly at 8:30 p.m. Prizes will be awarded at 9 p.m. by the Irving-Kedzie Kiwanis who are sponsoring the Mardi Gras. There are no neighborhood restrictions for this event! It's open to all!

Large fireworks display will be shown Thursday night, Aug. 7.

All the usual carnival rides like the merry-go-round, Ferris wheel, tilt-a-whirl and others will be going for the young and old to enjoy. There will also be some special rides for the little ones. Refreshments will be served by the Mothers and Dads clubs.

The Boys club provides a year-round program of supervised sports, tournaments, field trips, citizenship training and other activities such as a boys' choir, dramatics, clubhouse games, etc. for over 800 boys between the ages of 8 to 16 years. All boys are accepted regardless of race, color or creed and do not charge any membership fee. The carnival, held each year, helps to support the club which is affiliated with the Boys Clubs of America.

Make tracks to Barrington State Bank. Non-stop all the way.

No crossing gates. No midtown traffic. No parking problems.

Barrington State Bank is located out of the traffic pattern — yet near enough so it's never out of your way.

You'll like the convenience of our spacious parking grounds too. Service is always available, even during peak banking hours.

And, of course, all transactions are handled just as quickly and efficiently whatever your reason for stopping in: Checking account, saving account, loans, safe-deposit box, etc.

Drive in today — and stop playing the waiting game with your financial future.

BARRINGTON STATE BANK
THE TOMORROW BANK
333 N. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 381-3500
STOP!  
AT DON & LU’S  
Clearance  
THIS IS THE LAST WEEKEND!  

LISTEN!  

SAVE  
50% to 70%  

DON & LU’S  
CHILDREN’S SHOP  
23 N. Williams, Crystal Lake, Ill.  
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 9:30  
FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.  
PHONE 815-459-4661  

Stars at Don & Lu’s  
This is the last weekend!  

LOOK!  

BOYS’  
SPORT COATS, SHIRTS,  
SLACKS, ETC.  
1/2 PRICE  

GIRLS’  
SKIRTS, SHORTS, SHORTS  
TOPS, ETC.  
1/2 PRICE  

INFANTS’  
SETS, PLAY JAMAS,  
CRAWLERS  
1/2 PRICE  

TODDLERS’  
SUITS, SHORT SETS  
1/2 PRICE  

MANY MORE  

Infants - Toddlers - Boys & Girls  
Girls 3 to 6x, 7 to 14  
Boys 4 to 7, 8 to 20  
HUCKETS and SLIMES  

Announcing  

Riggs TV and RADIO SERVICE  
will be closed  
July 24th thru August 10th  
for marriage and honeymoon  
period. Store will re-open  
on Monday, August 11th.  
See You Then!  

Riggs TV and RADIO SERVICE  
381-3877  
245 W. NORTHWEST HWY.  BARRINGTON  

JOS WELI DONE—Knights of Columbus,  
Queen of Peace Council presented outgoing  
Grand Knight Robert Schaefer an engraved  
desk set at their installation dinner dance.  
The gift was presented by Roger Jans,  
newly elected Deputy Grand Knight. The  
council members thanked Bob for a job well  
done. The new Grand Knight is William  
Friend.  

Barrington Miss  
GETS SUMMER  
MUSIC STIPEND  
Lindsay Hazen, daughter of  
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H Hazen,  
members of the summer music performers  
clinic. Miss Lindsay was one  
of 10 students selected from  
500 auditioning high school  
students who were honored  
and awarded a scholarship.  
She was principle oboist in  
the honors orchestra.  

LINDSEY HAIZEN  
The clinic was held at the  
Bloomington campus, June 22-  
14. It was composed of 75 high  
school musicians  selected  
through competitive auditions.  
She has also been awarded  
a music scholarship at Indiana  
University for next year study­ 
ing to be a concert artist.  
Indiana University is con­ 
sidered to have a music depart­ 
ment which rivals Juilliard and  
Fahman Schools of Music In  
New York. Instruction at the  
clinic included some of the  
world’s best musician*, some  
coming from Europe. Students  
from 10 states attended.  

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES  
Hard-to-Find  
SIXES!  
Don’t Take Our Word—  
See For Yourself!  
Reasonably Priced  
DRESSES  
(20% to 25%)  
SIXES  
EXTRA LARGE HOSIERY  
Sizing to order  
Riverside Retail Outlet  
West end of the Old Iron Bridge  
on Riverside Dr.  
Mchenry, Ill. 815-355-1000  
Riverside Daily from 9-6  
FRIDAY S-S, SUNDAY 9-5  

RIGGS TV and RADIO SERVICE  
381-3877  
245 W. NORTHWEST HWY.  BARRINGTON  

THE FISH EMERGENCY  
PHONE NUMBER  
381-7474  

Need a helping hand? If you or your family  
ever need emergency help, call the Fish  
All calls confidential. Free neighborly help.  
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Village of Kildeer
by ROBBIE KEELEY 438-6364

DOES IT SEEM POSSIBLE that tomorrow is the first day of August and school will begin in a few days? That the summer will get away from you, and that before you would know it, it would be fall and summer would get away from you. It was discovered that Mark Swenson was the winner, and the card was delivered, same name, to his parents.

Next Thursday will be the first day of August, and the children are setting their calendars to tomorrow the first day of school. Arthur graduated from Lake Zurich High School. Another note of interest; that new metallic blue Mustang that you see parked in the Bakers' driveway is Arthur's new car. Pretty neat!

Band Camp is over for this summer, and each of the participants from the Lake Zurich Community Unit District is looking forward to next year, when they again can go to Band Camp. The mosquitoes were bad, but where aren't they?

Doing some detective work at the concert gives by the children the Thursday before camp ended was Gene Elliott. Will tour England with Bill during the school year when Bill lived with the Bakers in Kildeer this summer.

Arthur graduated from Lake Zurich High School. MAIL carrier spent in Kildeer this summer, and then it was back to summer school.

Two days were what he had between the end of the summer school and his leaving for England to spend time with last year's exchange student, Bill Maynard. Arthur will be gone a total of 21 days, and will tour England with Bill, who now has a small band.

Bill lived with the Bakers during the school year when he was about all that Arthur Baker spent in Kildeer this summer. Arthur was home for a few days when the winter term ended at Arizona, and then it was back to summer school.
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Barrington’s Whiz-Kid
Is College ‘FIS-kid’

For 33 entering freshmen at Occidental College this fall, few questions will be purely academic.

The frosh will be known on campus as the "FIS-kids" (FIS-kid is pronounced FESS-kid), a group of top high school graduates from across the country selected this spring to enter the college's first Freshman Independent Study program.

Occidental's FIS-kid from Barrington is Sharon Ann Turner, a 1969 graduate of Barrington High school. Turner was a member of National Honor Society, American Field Service, G.A.A., and a senior leader in physical education.

In place of about one-third of their regular class work, grades, and exams, the 18 men and 15 women (all in the top 5 percent of their high school graduating class) will undertake research projects of their own choosing, an activity restricted on all but a few campuses to juniors and seniors.

College officials hope the program will turn out to be an educational pace-setter.

It is designed to provide freshmen a maximum of latitude in selecting an education goal in combination with some highly experimental classroom techniques.

FIS-kids in the humanities, for instance, will participate in "simulated games"—sessions designed to teach by having a student choose a major public figure from the past, for example, then research his background so thoroughly he will be able to mount a stage in front of the class to dramatize a crucial moment in history by acting.

Again, Oxy FIS-kids in chemistry and other hard sciences will find themselves turned loose with sophisticated equipment to research such things as amino acid synthesis, radioactive exchange rates and polynuclear reduction of organic compounds.

In city community action centers under experts able to help them translate facts into manageable research projects, FIS-kids in social sciences will collect specific data on minority group income levels, health, housing and other problems that are normally the province of graduate interns in welfare and public administration.

"We're placing a lot of responsibility on these students to determine the direction their study will take," says Robert L. Bovinette, admissions dean for the program. "He will head it up under the newly created title of dean of freshmen."

"Our program is highly unusual at the college level. It acknowledges those high school students who bring an independence and maturity to their work that colleges must begin to recognize."

It is too much too soon for the 17-year-old boy or girl away from home for the first time? Bovinette doesn't think so.

"You could say that some of these proposals have the effect of creating an elite. But that is exactly what an educational institution needs, an elite of intelligent, interested hard-working students whose example and attitude will stimulate the entire student body.

Miss Turner will also participate in an independent study group for one of the freshman required courses.

Her probable major at Occidental will be political science. She chose Occidental partly because of the Olivet Progrm in Diplomacy and World Affairs and the Urban Studies Program, which she feels is timely and important in the modern world and applicable to her major.

WELCOME NEWSMEN!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
□ Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me.
□ I would like to subscribe to the Courier Review.
□ Valley Reporter
□ I already subscribe to the paper.

Fill out coupon and mail to 200 James St., Barrington

JAMES H. DeBOLT TIRE COMPANY
421 W. MAIN ST. BARRINGTON
DU 1-2155

SHARON ANN TURNER

"I Was A Mild-Mannered Reporter..."

"...UNTIL I TRIED BELL GASOLINE!"

YOUNT LEASING CO.

FORD
LONG TERM LEASING RENTALS
DAILY - WEEKLY - MONTHLY
600 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
BARRINGTON, ILL.
DU 1-5600

"FOR FINER FUELS!"

GOODYEAR "POWER CUSHION"

POLYESTER CORD TIRE FOR A
Smooth no-thump ride!

$25.40

BRENNINGTON TIRE CO.
421 W. MAIN ST., BARRINGTON
DU 1-2155

SHATTERPROOF GLASS
These children wear glasses are advised to have lenses made from shatterproof glass or from plastic. This is especially important for children who are apt to break their glasses while at play. Shivers of flying glass often destroy sight.
ATTEND INTERNATIONAL MEET —
Barrington was represented at the Lions international convention held in Tokyo, Japan, July 3-5. At the convention from left are: Seated — Mrs. Larry Payne, Mrs. T. Kittredge, Duke Kittredge, president of the Barrington Lions club, Mrs. Ray Michman, and Mrs. Jim DeBolt. Standing — Lions Larry Payne, Frank Schneider, Wright Caslow, Ray Wichman and Jim DeBolt. Following the convention the group visited other parts of Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan and finished their tour with a stay on the Hawaiian Islands.

ENROUTE TO EUROPE — Ty Van Jenef, 1210 Burr Oak, Barrington, is traveling as a drummer with the Talented Teens USA troupe on a six country goodwill tour of Europe. The 12 teen members will present about a dozen concerts for American GI's and students, while furthering their talent and meeting their European counterparts.

Former Resident Is Marts, Lundy Head
A former Barrington resident, Paul H. Younger, has been named president of Marts and Lundy, Inc. It was announced by Austin V. McClain, chairman and chief executive officer of the firm, which is one of the nation's leading financial consultants to schools, colleges and other philanthropic institutions.

Younger was a Barrington resident for a number of years while serving as the Midwest executive of the firm. He and his wife were active members of the Methodist church.

Christopher Smith Is Parson Graduate
Christopher Byron Smith, Barrington High, was one of 618 students receiving academic degrees from Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa, during commencement exercises held Saturday afternoon, June 7. Smith received a bachelor of arts degree in art. Former Illinois Senator, Paul H. Douglas, was commencement speaker for the exercises held in the college's Memorial fieldhouse.

WILL ATTEND WORKSHOP — Miss Heidi Block, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Block, 128 Cherry Hill road, Barrington, a student at Barrington High school, is among the 160 outstanding high school juniors and seniors from across the country chosen to attend a program August 324 at National College of Education, Evanston-Wilmette. This three-week high school workshop is planned to introduce young people to career opportunities in education and to some of the specific skills they will need in college.

RUG Cleaning by EXPERTS
- On Location Cleaning
- Complete Repairs
- Dropoff cleaning

Mayfair Rug Cleaners
1136 E. Northwest Hwy.
FL 8-3500
Palatine

How many days have you used your pool this year?

With a SUN/FUN Pool Enclosure you can swim every day!

With a Sun/Fun you can swim when you FEEL like it—not just when the weather is good.

A Sun/Fun pool enclosure is like a "convertible." The motorized opening roof system and removable side panels mean you can have all the fresh air and sunshine you want in fair weather.

Closed, and equipped with its own heating system, the Sun/Fun becomes a "space capsule" in which you're securely sealed away from rain, cold and insects—without feeling shut in.

And you're spared the constant chore of cleaning your pool, because falling leaves and airborne debris can't get inside your Sun/Fun.

A Sun/Fun makes your pool a sort of backyard "country club." And it's so good looking you'll want to show it off.

Your Sun/Fun completely installed in 2 weeks. Call Chuck Watts, 312-314-5040 for price and delivery date. Write him, 817Z Northwest Hwy., Barrington, Ill. 60010.

SUN/FUN POOL ENCLOSURES IS A DIVISION OF ICKES-BRAUN GLASSHOUSES, INC., GLAZED ENCLOSURE SPECIALISTS
COUNTRYSIDE Want Ads

Horoscope Forecast

LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 22)
Your generous Leo nature loves entertaining. To obtain the material possessions you need go after them now. To get the extra cash you'll need...well things you don't use with a result-getting Countryside Want Ad. Dial 381-1311 for an Ad Taker.

This can be your lucky month...no matter what your sign, now is the right time to benefit from the COUNTRYSIDE Want Ads.

THE COURIER-REVIEW
COUNTRYSIDE CLASSIFIEDS
381-1311

1968 BARRACUDA FAST BACK

1969 PONTIAC DEMONSTRATOR

1968 PONTIAC CATALINA COUPE

1967 FIREBIRD "400"

1965 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4-DR. HARDTOP

1964 JENAMS 2-DR. HARDTOP

Kraft Marks
30 Years At Edison Co.

George W. Kraft, 27 Grandview drive, Barrington, marked his 30th service anniversary with Commonwealth Edison company July 28.

He started in 1939 with the northern division meter department and in 1948 transferred to the sales promotion department. Since the first of this year he has been a special representative in the Crystal Lake district sales department.

Kraft is a native of Wisconsin and is a son of Robert Kraft, 27 North Grand, Barrington.

Kraft is married to Mrs. Mary Kraft, 27 North Grand, Barrington, and have two children: Paul, 19, and Robert, 17.

Kraft is a member of the Wisconsin Club and a member of the Crystal Lake Kiwanis Club.

Kraft is a member of the Wisconsin Club and a member of the Crystal Lake Kiwanis Club.

Kraft is a member of the Wisconsin Club and a member of the Crystal Lake Kiwanis Club.
Conservation Is A Concern of All

Illinois native, Lee Bridgman, works as a conservation operator in developing a farm, or urban plan, whether for a farm or homesite.

Appointed as of June 15 to the district U.S. Department of Agriculture, soil conservation service in Lake Zurich, Ill., Old Road, Bridgman said, "People are interested in wildlife, because of the congestion around them."

The conservation service has information on erosion control, terracing, soil water ways, and dams or more particular with its urban work information on ponds, fishing and recreation.

The 23-year-old conservation operator in Lake county has been 60 to 63 farm ponds with the largest at 95 acres, which is unusual, he noted, and the smallest at an acre and a half in size. Most of them average three to five acres, he added.

People are interested in the best type of shrubs to plant around the pond and the state of Illinois has a wildlife packet. Bridgman said, giving the names of trees and shrubs suited to a particular area. He said the conservation service generally sticks to the suggestions.

There is a trend in conservation to preserve drainage areas to retain the wildlife present by deepening the ponds or pond holes for aesthetic value rather than covering them over to get rid of mosquitoes or anti predators.

Lake county is completely mapped, Bridgman noted, and the soil maps help determine now a particular piece of land should be used. He also said maps can be a guide to developers and most of them are beginning to look at the soil and make the development fit the soil.

The service also tries to correlate and give technical assistance to Lake and North Cook county soil and water conservation districts, he mentioned.

Having received a bachelor of science degree in animal science at the University of Illinois at Champaign, Bridgman is from Jacksonville, Ill., and came to the Lake Zurich headquarters from Henderson county.

Bridgman, who lives in Island Lake, replaced Richard Dusterhaus, who is now in the resource service center in Lake. Married, Bridgman has two children, a boy, 16, and a girl, 8.

"But planning is the district's main job," Bridgman noted, "and despite the development's size, each acre is to be treated in a conservation manner."

NEW CONSERVATIONIST—Lee Bridgman, recently appointed as conservationist at the district office of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, soil conservation service in Lake Zurich, is ready to help people with their conservation needs.

DEANE PAULSON
"HWI FRIENDLY ONE"
BOSSMAN

Since many young men are letting their hair grow longer, I heard about a barber that had let his manicurist go to cut expenses. Now, for a good customer, he does manicures for free . . .

Women have always said they have nothing to wear. Now they're proving it . . .

The trouble with advancing wages is that the American standard of living is that the American standard of living is quite and advances itself . . .

Most women can drive as well as any man—and they can do it on either side of the center line . . .

The Friendly Ones walk the "I'm toward quality, service, and satisfaction. Please drop in and see us perform.

Everyone should travel—if only to get themselves acquainted with the comforts of home . . .

Deanne says, "There are many things to be done as you enjoy life at home this summer. Plan your new kitchen, patio or garage, then travel over to the home of the "HWI FRIENDLY ONE"—SHURTEFF—PAULSON & CO. in Barrington.

The comforts of home . . .

M R. FRIENDLY

CHWI PAULSON & CO.

LUMBER—BUILDING MATERIALS—WAREHOUSE

201 N. Hough St. BARRINGTON DU 1-2722

where you and your Home Come First
Gubernatorial Curve Ball

Governor Richard Ogilvie seems to have thrown the northwest suburbs another curve. His announced intention to formulate an ambitious new way system in the southern part of the state seems to be ill-timed.

It is obvious to overpopulation in the northwest part of the state can be countered by better roads in southern Illinois. We disagree. Presumably, Governor, but multiple favorable factors that bring people into a specific area. Apparently

No Mass Exodus in Sight

Just when we were feeling pretty good about living in our beautiful country, a Chicago publisher has come along and knocked the props out from under us. The annual edition of the Chicagoan Community Guide is not very flattering locally.

This supposed authority analyses communities with a socio-economic basis — schooling, income, employment. The highest rating Barrington earned was number 4.

Crystal Lake registered a 6 rating.

Dundee and Lake Zurich, 8, Cary a 9 rating. Wauconda 111, and Elgin and Carpentersville 12. Eliminated were those communities under 2,500. Socio-economic ratings were not given for Algonquin.

Supposedly we don't mix with such communities as Elmhurst, Wheaton, Evanston, Skokie, Arlington Heights, Mount Prospect and Park Ridge.

We sincerely, however, doubt that there will be any mass exodus from the countryside as a result of this publication!

30 Years Ago Is Page of History

A bit of humor, an old familiar name, a former friend, a story not repeated, is an almost unbelievable addition.

"30 Years Ago" is a page of history.

The Barrington Historical Society is enjoying the journey into your files.

We thank you for your interest of the past. It is the job of local historians who are preserving historical data of this area.

We are pleased to state that the Barrington Historical Society has continued in which to display treasures and basic artifacts of the people of this area. The presentation of the lead story of the Barrington Historical Review would like to add to the memorabilia already given to the museum — with acknowledgment attached, of course!

We thank you for your work and the city of Barrington Historical Society.

Sincerely, Ted C. Rimpan President

Trustee Cites Need For Cooperation

I was disturbed over the presentation of a lead story in last week's Courier-Review.

When working on the problem of parking and traffic it must be done in an objective manner. Let's get together for the entire village on an overall basis.

It is the intent of this village board to provide as much accommodation for traffic on the west side of Hough Street.

The flow of traffic has been greatly improved and I have heard nothing but favorable comments on this development.

The public and business cannot expect that there will always be a parking space available in front of a given store.

I would again like to remind the reporter and the business men that the parking committee consists of two members of the Chamber of Commerce and two Village Board members one of which is a member of the Chamber of Commerce and two members of the Village Board.

All of the meetings of this committee have been conducted in an atmosphere of cooperation and an objective basis. I am sure the problems of parking and traffic can be greatly improved by cooperative studies and intelligent compromises.

Curt H. Schermer, Trustee, Chairman Parking and Traffic Committee.

TRAP SHOOT

A trap shoot for father-son combinations or families will be held Sunday, Aug. 3, at the Harvard Sportsman club on Route 14, Harvard. It begins at 1 p.m., there will only be trap shooting with high and low shooting prices. Also white bird cards will be used.

Girl Scout Days

Planned Aug. 4-8

A week of fun and activities for Girl Scouts and Brownies. The Barrington area will be going to a camp in Hawthorne Hill west of Elgin Aug. 4-8. Each day during the week the girls will be working on camp projects. Later in the week the camp will move by bus, leaving the back parking lot of the high school at 3:45 a.m. and arriving at 2:30 p.m. At camp they will be divided into units or camp troops according to age. Each camp troop operates and plans independently coming together only for camp sings, flag ceremony, or the camp show which is given the last day.

Even the youngest Brownies will have at least one opportunity to meet a model over an campfire during the week. The older girls learn outdoor skills according to their ability and experience. The older campers will be working on emergency preparedness this year.

The day camp program is planned to conform with national standards in camps. Each girl should have one new, exciting experience at camp. This is a new concept of care and the beauty around her should gain in self-confidence and give some kind of skill.

She should do something creative and expressive. She should grow in self-reliance and self-control and most of all have fun during a leisurely period of living in the woods.

JOINT INSTALLATION

The public is invited to a joint installation of the American Legion and Auxiliary officers of Post 94, Saturday, Aug. 4, 8 p.m. in the legion home in Lake Zurich. Walter Waldere and his wife Carol will be installed as commander and president. Installing them are the 30th district council and Mrs. Louise Wyman, 30th district auxiliary director.

Gubernatorial Curve Ball

the people who are paying the most in state taxes will have to wait the longest for roads which are a necessity now.

We suggest the Governor take a ride along Northwest highway, Rand road, Algonquin or Golf road, especially east of Barrington.

We would hope for a reevaluation of Statehouse thinking which apparently leaves an affluent suburban area with the same old inadequate roads.

Former Athlete Thanks Coaches

In response to the recent articles concerning the loss of 20 Barrington coaches, I felt that perhaps the community might be interested in a former student and athlete's opinion of the situation.

My first reaction to the resignations was that the coaches were letting the athletes down. However, on second thought I realized that they had been letting themselves and their families down throughout their years of coaching.

Coaches devote at least 20 hours per week to coaching alone, and it is obvious that with little or no compensation, they are really cutting their families. It seems to me, the community and school board have let the coaches down by not being willing to give up hobbies which I'm sure they really do enjoy. When a hobby becomes too expensive, one must give it up.

The most critical situation is that the community and school board have let the coaches down by not being willing to give up hobbies which I'm sure they really do enjoy. When a hobby becomes too expensive, one must give it up.

The most critical situation is that the community and school board have let the coaches down by not being willing to give up hobbies which I'm sure they really do enjoy. When a hobby becomes too expensive, one must give it up.

The most critical situation is that the community and school board have let the coaches down by not being willing to give up hobbies which I'm sure they really do enjoy. When a hobby becomes too expensive, one must give it up.

The most critical situation is that the community and school board have let the coaches down by not being willing to give up hobbies which I'm sure they really do enjoy. When a hobby becomes too expensive, one must give it up.
Open Letter to the Community

A matter of grave importance to you and to the youth of the community has arisen which we, your elected representatives, believe must be brought to your attention.

There will shortly be a Labor Relations election for high school teachers. This will decide whether there will be Union Representation and Collective Bargaining in the Barrington High School.

How did this all come about?

About a year ago the Board of Education began meeting informally and on an occasional basis with individuals from a newly-formed teacher organization. The original purpose of the get-togethers was to talk about matters of mutual interest and, in this process, to exchange views, to iron out questions or problems, and to achieve better understanding. The end result would be to assure continued quality education and a better relationship.

At the time of its formation, the teacher organization stated that its prime interest was to promote the cause of education in the community, quoting from the secretary's letter of August 23, 1968:

"... May I reiterate what has been our guiding principle in establishing our association. Our main concern is that the youth of Barrington receive the best possible education. As a Board of Education, you have already shown your commitment to that goal ..."

In meetings that followed, there was a definite shift by the organization representatives from the originally-stated purpose to demands on their part for Collective Bargaining on such subjects as:

- Doing away with the Merit System for teachers' salaries.
- No study-hall or lunch-room duties.
- Grievance procedure with union representation.
- Dues check-off.
- Accumulated sick leave up to 180 days; in effect, a year's salary.
- Special parking facilities and privileges.
- Etc. etcera.

Moments after the close of the Board's public meeting in May, 1969, the Board was approached, not by representatives of the teacher organization, but by an attorney from a labor relations firm who informed the Board that he had been retained by the teacher organization "for collective bargaining" and that he contemplated "extensive and prolonged collective bargaining negotiations."

In a June 23rd letter, an officer of the teacher organization re-affirmed this position, saying:

"... We wanted to develop a professional negotiation agreement so that we could bargain collectively ..."

The Board of Education, whose members live here and represent the community, has made repeated efforts to demonstrate its good faith and interest in working toward sound constructive solutions to assure quality education. One example has been the Board's institution of an accident and sickness insurance program for all high school personnel, at a cost of approximately $24,000 per year for teachers. It is apparent, however, from the demands and statements of teacher organization representatives that the movement toward unionism and collective bargaining has been clearly escalating. Stripped of the trappings, their terms "professional association" and "professional negotiations" really mean (1) a union and (2) collective bargaining.

We believe that all teachers, not just two or three individuals, should have a voice in whether this labor relations drive is what they want. In view of the demands by the secretary of the teacher organization, the only way this matter can be properly resolved—in the interest of the community—is a Labor Relations election in which the teachers are free to express themselves on this subject.

It is for you, however, to judge whether teacher collective bargaining, including strikes and work stoppages, can or will bring about any improvement in the education of the young people of our community. It is for you to judge whether collective bargaining promotes the cause of education or produces any significant educational benefit of value for you and for the children.

You are the public—and the school system is yours.

BOARD OF EDUCATION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 224

Thomas E. English  Mitchell P. Kartalia
George B. Foey      Edwin A. Truett
Sears L. Hallett  Raymond J. Van Royen
A RISING STAR ON FERNDALE ROAD, Nan Laton, daughter of John Linton, Ferndale Road, has just recorded a song titled "Room at the Top," with a group called the Americanaires at the Universal Studios in Chicago. This is a high-light of the group which includes Teen Clubs, night clubs and many other professional appearances. The record is due to be released soon.

ATTENTION PET OWNERS. This column is in receipt of a large assortment of complaints about dogs and cats. A few weeks ago a very eloquent letter was received concerning barking dogs in the neighborhood which ended with the suggestion that we rename Deer Park and call it "Dog Bark Park." All of us have had the displeasure of cleaning up our lawn after a visiting dog has used it, even occasionally while the Faith had been the owner.

The latest information upon our sensibilities is prompted by the mating season in the feline world. Our letter tell us there are several cats who have been serenading one another during mating season In the feline world. Our informant tells us that if we rename Deer Park and call it "Dog Bark Park," then barking dogs in the neighborhood will be released soon.

THE DENNIS SELENKAS of Fendale Road are home again after a series of interesting trips. On July 14 they departed for Grand Island, New York where they visited their old neighbors, the Al Parmes. While there they visited Niagara Falls and had the unique experience of seeing the American Falls with no water coming over it. The water has been stopped by a temporary dam to allow engineers to investigate some means of checking the erosion which is occurring at an alarming rate on the face of the falls. On July 17, Christopher Monier, son of John Monir of Long Grove road, was feted for a celebration in honor of his first birthday. In attendance were Christopher's grandparents, the Roberta Moniers, Park Ridge and Mrs. Walter Gluch, Barrington.

HARVEY SCHMITT, son of Delores Schmit, who celebrated his 15th birthday on July 21, is home again after a genuine adventure. Harvey grabbed his bike and boarded a train to investigate some means of checking the erosion which is occurring at an alarming rate on the face of the falls. On July 21, Harvey and his older brother, Mike, went to the beach during the grunion run. Catching grunion in California is like taking salmon in the Midwest. The water literally boils with fish and you can catch them with your hands. Their return trip will take them through Las Vegas, Boulder Dam, Lake Mead, Bryce Canyon, Zion National Park and many other interesting and beautiful spots.

First Nat'l Bank Declares Dividend

The board of directors of the First and National Trust company of Barrington met July 14 and declared a dividend of 40 cents per share payable July 29, 1969 to the record as of July 21, 1969.

DISTINCTIVE LINENS

District Linens

Invites you to our First "White Sale"

Linens by Martex and Wamsutta will be reduced at this time, including luxurious velvets, satin, taffeta, Taffeta Towels and Elegante supercalé sheets and pillowcases—because you love nice things.

Won't you join us? August 1st thru August 15

RECENT GRADUATE—John S. Zachwieja received a Bachelor of Business Administration degree with a major in Management from the Whitewater State University, Whitewater, Wis., summer commencement exercises August 4. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Zachwieja, 100 Division street, Barrington.
FLANS HOUSE TOUR, BAZAAR — The Barrington branch of the Sherman Hospital Auxiliary made plans for a House Tour and Carriage Trade Bazaar to be held Dec. 4. Committee members making plans are from left: Mrs. James Scoville, Mrs. Sears Hallett, Mrs. Norman Jones, general chairman; Mrs. James Ascher, and Mrs. William Ahrbeck. Not pictured was Mrs. Martin Cassell.

Sherman Group Marks Dec. 4 Tour, Bazaar

Mrs. Russell Mann, vice-president of the Sherman Hospital Auxiliary was hostess at a luncheon to further the plans for the house tour and carriage trade bazaar scheduled Dec. 4. The general chairman is Mrs. Norman Jones. The co-chairmen had pleasure of a preview of some of the items to be made and sold at the Carriage Trade Bazaar. Among the items are some Royal Copenhagen ash trays and hand carved wooden figurines brought from Europe by Norman Jones especially for the bazaar. Also among the items for sale will be the hand made items for Christmas that the Carriage Trade is well known for.

Along with the Carriage Trade will be a House Tour and many will be decorated for Christmas. A luncheon is optional at one of the homes. Tickets will be limited and must be purchased from a member of the auxiliary. Further information and a date when tickets may be purchased will be announced later.

First Meeting In New Headquarters

The Board of Directors of the Barrington Historical Society recently met for the first time in their new headquarters at 121 West Station street, Barrington.

The museum is taking on a new dimension — the building has been painted in and out — curtains placed at the windows and — interesting articles are being assembled for display. Regularly new, interesting bits of history will be shown in the display window for viewing and pleasure.

Local citizens have requested that a time be designated when they might contribute items to the museum. Friday, Aug. 1, that time will be open at 121 West Station street to receive any historical items pertaining to Barrington's past step by step between 7 and 9 p.m.

It is hoped the local residents will add permanent gifts of books, records, maps, pictures, furniture, clothes, tools and like articles for the researching of local history.

Truck Driver Avoids Collie, Strikes Pole

A 27-year-old Arizona man sustained head injuries Wednesday afternoon, July 16, when the United Parcel Service truck he was driving left Harbor road, south of Route 22 in Cuba Township.

Kenneth Middleton, 5173 66th avenue, Glendale, was taken by Delta ambulance to Condell Memorial hospital Libbyville. Officials said he was released earlier this week.

Middleton told Lake County Sheriff's deputy Lou Harreg that he was northbound on Harbor road when a collie ran out in front of his truck. Middleton said the dog, running in a ditch on the east side of the road and toppled a utility pole. The truck, according to Harreg, came out of the ditch, crossed Harbor road and went into a clump of trees on the west side.

JULY PACK MEETING

Cub Pack 200 will hold its July Pack meeting tonight, Thursday, July 31, at 6:30 p.m. at East Park (located behind the Scout Cabin). In addition to the regular business of the pack, the main event of the evening will be a father-son softball game. The date will be Aug. 1, at the same time and location.

EVERGREEN SALE!

SAVE

- andorra juniper
- pitzer juniper
- blue rug juniper
- Hughes blue juniper
- Japanese juniper
- mugho pine

1 gal. size reg. $2.95 ea.
3 for 7.50
6 for 14.50
12 for 28.00

KNUPPER NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER
RAND ROAD (U.S. 12) N. of DUNDEE RD.
PALATINE 359-1030

FOR THAT OLD FASHIONED FLAVOR
COME TO
KOENEMANN
SAUSAGE COMPANY

35 Varieties of homemade sausages sliced to order.
True German Style Flavors
Westfaelischen Schinken
Lean Hickory Smoked Bacon
Delicious Hickory Smoked Hams
815-385-6260 Just East of Rte. 17
VOLO

Home Improvement Loans
See Bob LeBreck Today
Palatine Savings & Loan
ASSOCIATION

100 West Palatine Road, Palatine, 359-4900
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
WHERE YOU SAVE TODAY — TO ENJOY A BETTER TOMORROW
The screening schedule is as follows: North Barrington School, Aug. 4-15; Roelyn Road School, Aug. 4-15; Hough Street School, Aug. 11-15; Grove Avenue School, Aug. 11-15 and Aug. 20-25; and Lathrop School, screening done at Middle School, Aug. 18-22.

In order to enter kindergarten this fall, children must be 5 years old on or before Dec. 1, 1969.

**No Two Homes Built Alike at Fox Valley Const. Corp.**

They're custom designed with you in mind!

- 2 and 3 Car Garages
- 1 Mile East of Rt. 14...County Line Rd. and Wyngate Drive, Barrington
- 361-310 ask for Tom Decker

**Best Home Buys**

See them today

- 3 Bedroom Homes
- 2 and 3 Car Garages
- 1 to 2 Acre Lots

**Fox Valley Const. Corp.**

1 Mile East of Rt. 14...County Line Rd. and Wyngate Drive, Barrington

**CLARK Why Pay More?**

Answer to some frequent questions now significant in view of the increase in taxes.

Q. Is CLARK a "Cut-Rate" Gas?
A. NO. definitely not. CLARK Oil & Refining Corporation specializes in producing Premium Gas. CLARK's refining process results in a higher octane and more premium per barrel of crude than most other major oil companies, resulting in a lower per gallon price.

Q. What is the Octane of CLARK Gas?
A. 100 Octane, as we advertise "CLARK SUPER 100," incidentally one of the highest in the industry!

Q. What will the price of "CLARK SUPER 100" be after the tax increase?
A. CLARK Super 100 will sell for 39.9c (cents) per gallon, including all taxes. We do not confuse the public by having one price on road signs (without tax) and another on the pump (including tax).

Q. The manufacturer of my car recommends regular gas. Will it hurt my car to use CLARK Premium?
A. NO. Car manufacturers are trying to sell economy by telling buyers they can use regular but not that they must. Using CLARK Super 100 will result in a cleaner engine, easier starts, better gas mileage, consequently fewer repairs.

NOTE: CLARK SUPER 100's price after the tax increase will be LESS than most people are now paying for other manufacturers premium gas.

**CLARK SUPER 100**

205 N. Northwest Hwy., Barrington 381-9804
Miss Carter Enters 4-H Fair Aug. 1-3

Jenny Carter, a first year member of the Barrington 4-H Girls' club, will be entering the driving class at the North Cook County 4-H fair held at the Sundancer ranch, Rte. 58 and Roselle road, Schaumburg, Aug. 1-3.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce B. Carter, Plum Creek Road, she has been practicing for the event at the Lark Ranch for girls in Boone. la.

Miss Carter will be driving "Fernwood Queen Star," one of 25 Shetland ponies given to North Cook County 4-H members by A. C. Bucher, owner of Fernwood Farms in Barrington. Busher is the ruler of the largest number of Shetlands in the world.

Volunteers Needed To Man X-Ray Unit

The tuberculosis chest x-ray mobile unit will be in Barrington Monday, Aug. 4, in front of the Bread Basket at 131 Park avenue. The times on Monday are 1 to 8 p.m. The unit will also be here Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 5 and 6, open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Barrington Township Woman's Republican club has provided volunteers in years past and are again doing so, but Mrs. John Wenzel noted many volunteers are needed. Women interested may call Mrs. Wenzel, 361-5004.

OFFERED BY

ROBERT L. NELSON, Realtor

Homes that reflect the Charm and Beauty of the Gracious Barrington Area

BEAUTIFUL WOODED ACRE
Spacious ranch, 2 large bedrooms, 1½ ceramic baths, 1st floor family room, 2½ car heated garage, central heat and air. Fireplace, washer, dryer plus many other extras. $36,000.

BARRINGTON HILLS
Centrally air conditioned New England Cape Cod, 4 bedrooms, 3½ baths, large country kitchen, family room with fireplace, formal dining room, large living room with fireplace, small barn on 5 wooded acres near riding club. $59,500.

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING EXECUTIVE
This beautiful home situated on a ½ acre of rolling countryside has luxurious refinements throughout from the circle drive and marble entry to the spacious richly carpeted kitchen, laundry room, attic, living room, bedroom, bathroom, and fireplace, plus many other extras. $40,250.

PRIVATE LAKE
Hillside ranch set among huge oaks and hickory on 3 acres with ½ acre swimming lake in town. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, family room and rec room. Custom built-in kitchen. $47,900.

"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN BARRINGTON"

ROBERT L. NELSON
REALTOR

381-3900
301 E. MAIN STREET
BARRINGTON, ILL.
T. J. ROXWORTHY & SONS
Realtor
"Complete Dependable Service"

BARRINGTON
Large 4 bedroom Cape Cod located in choice village
north of town. 3 bedrooms. 4 full baths. 2 car
garage. Great area. $55,500

NORTH COUNTRY-SIDE
3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath ranch with lovely views of prairies
and woods. All brick. $33,500

WEST END
2 bedroom 1 full bath apartment. Walk to school. $80,000

BELLEFONTE
2 bedroom 1 bath bungalow. Located on quiet street. $17,500

BARTON HILLS
2 bedroom 1 bath bungalow. 2 car garage. Near library. $28,000

THE COUNTRY-SQUIRE
Exclusive Barrington Representatives
National Multi List Service

Dorothy Clavin
Preston Dakin
Norma Hallberg
Norma Peterson
Sally Remick

209 Park Avenue
361-4444 Barrington

Eloise L. Gooch Associates, Inc.
SPECIALISTS IN BARRINGTON — WE LIVE HERE TOO!

Facing N. Tower Lake is beautiful TOWER LAKES ESTATES
Cedar & Brick 4 bedroom ranch with 3 level basement. $35,000

Spacious 3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath ranch. $35,000

In TOWER LAKES — a 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, center hall
colonial. Separate living room, dining room, all built-ins
in kitchen and sunroom. $39,500

RIGHT IN BARRINGTON — walk everywhere! 4 bedroom
ranch. 3 1/2 baths. $45,000

JUST REDUCED IN TOWNE — 4 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath
level. $44,000

Eloise L. Gooch Associates, Inc.
164 W. Main St.
400 N. Her. 69
361-0666
525-6310

BARRINGTON REALTY CO. Realtors

Hillsiders contemporary on 5 acres with gorgeous view of
Countryside. Huge living room w/vaulted ceiling and
massive wood burning fireplace. Separate master bedroom wing
and second wing with 3 bedrooms and bath. Lower level opens
on pads. Oversized attached 2 car. $48,000

(BEAUTIFUL FOX POINT — BARRINGTON — A large beau-
tiful Fox Point — BARRINGTON — A large beau-
tiful home on a tree covered lot with 3 bedrooms.
$72,500

SPACIOUS TWIN HOME on lovely wooded lot 2 blocks to Bang's Lake
$39,500

T. J. ROXWORTHY & SONS
329 Park A V.
Dunkirk 1-3450

BROOMFIELD
3 bedroom 1 bath ranch. $32,000

BAIRD & WARNER

A TRADITION IN REAL ESTATE

SPACIOUS TWIN HOME on lovely wooded lot 2 blocks to Bang's Lake
$39,500

T. J. Roxworthy & Sons

BROUGHT TO
YOU BY
THESE BARRINGTON
REAL ESTATE FIRMS

If you are BUYING a home . . . or SELLING a
home . . . you can have access to the entire local
market, through the BARRINGTON MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE.

Every firm included here is prepared to show
every home on the Barrington market—whether
the office's own listing, or the listing of any other
office.

See description Kokernett Ad

See description Barrington Realty Ad

T. J. Roxworthy & Sons
BARRINGTON COOPERATING REALTORS

APPELQUIST & COMPANY
Baird & Warner, Inc.
BARRINGTON REALTY CO.
BOEHMER & HEDLUND, INC.

THE COUNTRY SQUARE
ELDIE L. GOOCH ASSOC. INC.
KOERNER COMPANY
EDWARD C. LOOK

DAYTON NANCE, REAL ESTATE
T. J. ROXWORTHY & SONS
DONALD C. SCHROEDER
WHITNEY REAL ESTATE

STANLEY A. COLE

BOEHMER & HEDLUND

WHITNEY REAL ESTATE

REALTORS

BARRINGTON REALTY CO.

Dayton Nance Real Estate

KOERNER COMPANY

APPELQUIST & CO.

Dayton Nance Real Estate

EDWARD C. LOOK

BARRINGTON REALTY CO.

See description Country Square Ad

See description Dayton Nance Ad

See description Look Ad

Estate Market Show Place
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BOEHMER & HEDLUND

BARRINGTON

$26,900

WAUCONDA, 3 bedroom ranch, 2-car garage. Walk to beach, shopping, schools. Just Listed! $26,900

VILLAGE, Expandable 5 room home Basement. Large living room $2,100, 1/4 acres. Fireplace, family room. Basement 2 car garage $12,500

TIMBERLAKE, Naturally wooded 1/2 acres. Contemporary 2 bedroom ranch. 2 car garage. $15,000

LAKE ZURICH, Custom 4 bedroom. Beach, boat rights. Basement 2 car garage $15,000

HILLSIDE RANCH, Quality 3 bedroom. Beach view, breakfast area. Central Air conditioned. Fireplace. Family room plus 30 recreation room. 2 car garage $16,700

FOX POINT, Private lake rights. Georgian Colonial 4 bed room 2 1/2 baths. Panicked family room with fireplace. Double garage. $17,900

RANCHETTE to keep horses. 5 acres. 6 room ranch 2 bath. $20,900

COUNTRY ESTATE Meadowbrook ranch. Fitted imported kitchen. Master suite. Corvette kitchen, 2 car garage $18,000

ILLUSTRATED

SPARKLING RANCH HOME in quiet village neighborhood. 2 bedrooms, study, large kitchen $14,900

CONTEMPORARY HOME in BARRINGTON MILLS. High ceilings, 4 bedrooms. $16,700

BARRINGTON REALTY CO.

ILLUSTRATED

REALTOR

238x138

3 bedroom, 11/2 bath, 2 car garage $48,900

LAKE ZURICH, Village home. 3 bedroom, 2/2 bath, 2 car garage $47,900

BARRINGTON REALTY CO.

ILLUSTRATED

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage $49,900

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, built in 1800. Quality 4 bedrooms, family room, fireplace, 2 car garage $48,900

FOREST LAKE, 2 story, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage $49,900

ILLUSTRATED

WAUCONDA, Ranch with full basement. Large living room with picture windows and wood burning fireplace. Full basement and 2 attached garages. $35,900 (ILLUSTRATED)

ILLUSTRATED

WAUCONDA, Ranch with full basement. Large living room with picture windows and wood burning fireplace. Full basement and 2 attached garages. $35,900

BELMONT BARR, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car garage $40,900

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL, built in 1800. Quality 4 bedrooms, family room, fireplace, 2 car garage $48,900

ILLUSTRATED

136 W. Main St.
BARRINGTON, Illinois

1-3434
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EDWARD C. LOOK

136 W. Nortmwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON, Illinois

311-4666

136 W. Main St.
BARRINGTON, Illinois

1-3434

Member

American Association of Realtors

Real Estate Association of Chicago

American Real Estate Association

Member

American Association of Realtors

Real Estate Association of Chicago

American Real Estate Association

Member

American Association of Realtors

Real Estate Association of Chicago

American Real Estate Association

Member

American Association of Realtors

Real Estate Association of Chicago

American Real Estate Association

Member

American Association of Realtors

Real Estate Association of Chicago

American Real Estate Association

Member

American Association of Realtors

Real Estate Association of Chicago

American Real Estate Association

Member
**AUCTION SALE**
Sunday, Aug. 10, 10 A.M., Olive St, Elgin. Large quantity of furniture, including living room and bedroom. Also partial amount of miscellaneous removed from estate.

**DUNNING AUCTION SERVICE**
Elgin
784-3483

**FURNITURE—FURNISHINGS**

**AUCTION SALE**
Sunday, Aug. 10, 10 A.M., Olive St, Elgin. Large quantities of furniture, including living room and bedroom. Also partial amount of miscellaneous removed from estate.

**DUNNING AUCTION SERVICE**
Elgin
784-3483

**LADIES, ARE YOU LUCKY?**
Yes, if you are a "Sample" size 48-7-810-12-15-11.* These are also 3 ready-made dresses at tremendous savings. Come in and see for yourself.

**IVANHOE SAMPLE SHOP**
Highower 176 and 83 next to the Big Horn

**QUALITY REMODELING AND ADDITIONS**

**J. S. POWELL & CO.**
381-6917
INDIAN TRAIL ESTATES
NEW HOMES FOR AUGUST OCCUPANCY

One level brick and cedar Colonial on a hilltop lot with a beautiful countryside view. Long living room with many windows and first floor utility room. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, separate dining room, living room, and hobby room. "A" frame with an enclosed garage. 5 bedroom, 3 bath brick ranch. Master suite on 1st floor. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, separate living room, family room, and kitchen. $21,500. Additional information will be available in the near future.

MICHAEL J. GRAFT
3115 Northwest Highway
Barrington, Ill.
312-727-7354

Estate type brick home on 1/2 acre wooded. Gracious living in 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, with full basement. Attached 2 car garage. Only $45,000.

3 bedroom brick and redwood ranch with attached 2 car garage. Beautiful weather stone fireplace. On 2 acres in Brookfield. $31,500.

Deluxe fenced swimming pool set off this 3 bedroom brick home. Beautifully decorated with carpeting in bedrooms. Only $42,500.

Attractive waterfront home, 3 spacious rooms, 2 full baths, beautiful fireplace. Custom built home on Fox River facing porch and private backyard. Property includes guest house with fireplace. Across road from pool, wooded land. $24,000.

1-1/2 to 5 acres in beautiful riding countryside. Horse lovers welcome! From $3,000 and up.

T. P. MATTHEWS
REALTORS
Relatively estimated since 1956
LAKE WANDERLAND,
1-1/2 ACS (w/ pool), $25,000
1/2 ACRE, $15,000
24. REAL ESTATE
DEONRY LEA REAL ESTATE
330 East Main St., Barrington
C. L. Lauer, President
S. Hein, Vice-President

R. D. HASTINGS
REALTOR
COUNTRY LIVING
Builders custom 2 bedroom homes with all finishes. Party recreation room. 1 carb. over priced lake nestled against a game preserve. Provides maximum privacy. In town. Fishing and swimming hole. $87,500. Additional land available.

TROUT VALLEY
Executive brick split-level. 3 bedrooms, study, dining room, 2 car garage, 1 1/2 acres west side. Immediate occupancy. $77,000.

ALGONQUIN
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, family room, full basement, attached garage. Walk to schools, shopping and swimming pool. To settle estate. $58,750.

TIRED OF HOT AIR?
Then see this air conditioned 2 bedroom ranch. fully carpeted, with panelled rec room, bar, stereo system, concrete drive and attached garage. Shop walk to all conveniences. Owner transferred and priced to sell. $58,000.

WAUCONDA—Brick ranch home in village, 1 bedroom, dining, family room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, large, private. $40,500.

INVERNESS
Frame ranch, 3 bedroom, dining, utility room, attached garage. Walk to shops, schools, church and depot. $46,500.

COUNTRY COTTAGE

STORE OR OFFICE

VACANT
In acre lots in countryside of area nice homes. $26,000.

One of the choicest in Trout Valley-Hippolita location. $11,500.

R. D. HASTINGS
REALTOR
161 West Main Street
Cary, Ill.

DAYTON NANCE REAL ESTATE
WINDEMEER—Almost new home on 1 acre with lake frontage. 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, two-way fireplace. Immediate possession. Financed available. $21,500.

WAUCONDA—Brick and frame ranch on park-like village lot. 3 bedrooms, fireplace, attached garage. $12,500.

INVERNESS—Almost new home on 1/2 acre w/lake frontage. 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, two-way fireplace. Immediate possession. Financed available. $21,500.

WAUCONDA—Brick and frame ranch on lovely residential street. 3 bedrooms, fireplace, basement, attached garage. $15,500.

DAYTON NANCE REAL ESTATE
121 WEST MAIN STREET
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS
801-305-0001
sketch book
REAL ESTATE

AVAILABLE IN TIME FOR FALL SCHOOL TERM.
Corner fireplace adds to cozy setting for family room: kitchen in this charming three bedroom mud cinder ranch. Most attractively located in one of Cary’s finest locations. Especially lovely landscaping and patio area. Two car garage—full basement.

LADY WOULD LIKE TO SHARE

CARLYLE MANOR
ON-THE-PARK

More leisure living with the convenience you need to enjoy: Tennis, golf, swimming—just outside your back door. Luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment, at quality cabinets and fixtures. Safe, clean, hot water heat. Air-conditioned, central heat, heat lamps and balconies. Spacious living, dining rooms. Three bedrooms, two baths. $295 per month. 316 West Main Street. Barrington.

CARLYLE MANOR
ON-THE-PARK

One and two bedroom apartments. Elgin’s finest premises: Carpeted, heated, air-conditioned. New furniture and appliances. Laundry facilities, sound heating, central air conditioning. Yard, many with patios or balconies.

CARRINGTON REAL ESTATE

Open one half mile South of Route 22, or by appointment. One story brick house. 5 bedrooms. 3 bath rooms, dining room or parlor living room, 11 x 21 recreation room with bar 2 car garage. $38,000.

CARRINGTON REAL ESTATE

HUGE ATTIC (possible 5th bedroom), beamed, carpeted and paneled fam rm. with rustic firpl. Lake front in lake-in-the-hills. sewer and water village lots finished. Beach privileges. $800X.

CARRINGTON REAL ESTATE

Available in time for Fall School Term. All bargains, and owners anxious to sell. Come, look and see. From $1500 per month.

CARRINGTON REAL ESTATE

You’re invited to share Barrington press notes ... Try one yourself, you’ll find you get quick results!

CARRINGTON REAL ESTATE

BARRINGTON PRESS PUBLICATION
74. REAL ESTATE
381-0400
75. RENTAL—APT. HOUSES
76. RENTAL—APT. HOUSES
78. RENTAL—APT. HOUSES
79. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
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IN ISLAND LAKE

on channel to Fox River. Lge. liv. rm. kit with eating area, 14k acres and beautful 1 bdrm. house. Liv. rm. with frpl.

VACANT PROPERTY. 4 acres weeded north of Cary lots on

............... '* ' "  " ser life.

AVAILABLE IN TIME FOR FALL SCHOOL TERM

All bargains, and owners anxious to sell. Come, look and see. From $1500 per month.

HUGE ATTIC (possible 5th bedroom), beamed, carpeted and paneled fam rm. with rustic firpl. Lake front in lake-in-the-hills. sewer and water village lots finished. Beach privileges. $800X.

AVAILABE IN TIME FOR FALL SCHOOL TERM

IN ISLAND LAKE

on channel to Fox River. Lge. liv. rm. kit with eating area, 14k acres and beautful 1 bdrm. house. Liv. rm. with frpl.

VACANT PROPERTY. 4 acres weeded north of Cary lots on

............... '* ' "  " ser life.

AVAILABLE IN TIME FOR FALL SCHOOL TERM
HELP WANTED—MALE

FREE CAR
3 Plus $600 Plus Expenses
Train for merchandising for nationally known consumer products firm. Good opportunities for advancement. Mailing, shipping, and/or sales positions. MURPHY EMPLOYMENT SVC., 200 S. Northwest Hwy., Barrington, 381-2850 Night. 629-2133

DESIGNER - PLASTICS
The man we are looking for is aggressive and dissatisfied with the prospect of spending all his life in one place. Education is unimportant as long as he is intelligent and wants to learn. He must be capable of working with Tooling, Pricing, sales, and automatic injection molding. This will enable you to pick your future in the plastics component design and manufacture profession. We will teach you ALL aspects of the right balance of attention and FREEDOM to grow in the right environment and will receive benefits (profit sharing). Salary is open. For an evening or weekend interview. Please call Frank Ryder or Paul Kemper at 438-8851.

WANTED
Applications are invited for a Variety of Positions.

IMPORTER

500 N. Hough St. Barrington,
629-2133

DRAFTSMAN
We offer excellent opportunity for advancement, a varied product line in mechanical and electrical devices and good salary and fringe benefits (profit sharing). If you have an eye toward the future call us for an appointment.

HELP WANTED—MALE & FEMALE

500 N. Hough St. Barrington, Ill.

HELP WANTED—MALE

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Excellent opportunity for individual with 3 to 5 years public accounting in some previous internal auditing experience. Would do internal audit and analysis work for multiple operations, some branches involved. Fire starting salary and other benefits.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED
Applications are invited for a Variety of Positions.

IMPORTER

500 N. Hough St. Barrington,
629-2133

DRAFTSMAN
We offer excellent opportunity for advancement, a varied product line in mechanical and electrical devices and good salary and fringe benefits (profit sharing). If you have an eye toward the future call us for an appointment.

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Excellent opportunity for individual with 3 to 5 years public accounting in some previous internal auditing experience. Would do internal audit and analysis work for multiple operations, some branches involved. Fire starting salary and other benefits.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED
Applications are invited for a Variety of Positions.

IMPORTER

500 N. Hough St. Barrington,
629-2133

DRAFTSMAN
We offer excellent opportunity for advancement, a varied product line in mechanical and electrical devices and good salary and fringe benefits (profit sharing). If you have an eye toward the future call us for an appointment.

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Excellent opportunity for individual with 3 to 5 years public accounting in some previous internal auditing experience. Would do internal audit and analysis work for multiple operations, some branches involved. Fire starting salary and other benefits.
HELP WANTED — MALE & FEMALE

BARCO
BLUEPRINT
Machine Operators

MALE OR FEMALE

Barrington's finest dining spot, requires the services of:

- **Waitresses**
  (Who don't let grass grow under their feet)
- **An Evening Hostess**
  (Who will make our guests feel at home)

**BARRINGTON MOTEL**
405 W. Northwest Hwy., Barrington
381-2640

**THE HUNT TABLE**

HELP WANTED — FEMALE

- **Custodian, Bus Drivers**
  Full time employment. Community District #95.

**CHICAGO METALLIC**
401 E. Algonquin Rd. Schaumburg, Ill.

- **Craftsmen, Toolroom**
  Full time employment. Community District #95.

**PROCO INDUSTRIES**

- **Machinists**
  Huge job openings. Two shifts. Work with profess.

**MONEY WORRIES**

- **Office Manager**
  A lucraftive profit sharing program!

**BOB BURROW CHEVROLET, INC.**

- **Auto Mechanics**
  An Equal Opportunity Employer

**SUMMER DRIVING IS FUN!**

- **Used -**

**ROYAL SAVINGS & LOAN**

- **Cashiers**
  Experienced. S1900.00

**CUSTOMER SERVICE**

- **Saleswoman**

**ANALYTICAL MACHINE SECTION**

- **Machinist**
  American Fork & Foundry Co.

**CUSTODIAN**

- **Grounds Managers**
  Full time, permanent positions. Salary based on experience.

**MACHINIST WANTED**

- **Toolroom**
  Full time. Community District #95.

**SEPTEMBER'S BEST**

- **995.00**

**AD WORK WANTED**

- **Machinery Operators**
  Full time. Barrington, Ill.

**BARRINGTON (ILL.) PRESS PUBLICATION*"
### Countryside Car Corner

**Quality Cars Offered by New Car Dealers**
- Selected Sedans
- Handsome Hardtops
- Classy Coups
- Carefree Convertibles
- Worthwhile Wagons
- Snappy Sportsmen

**A Shoppers Guide To**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE WEEK'S EXTRA SPECIAL</th>
<th>1965 FORD TORDONDO EXECUTIVE CAR</th>
<th>Completely loaded including Factory Air Conditioning. Driven only 30 days.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIST PRICE: $658.77</td>
<td>SPECIAL PRICE NOW: $4999.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Barrington Motor Sales & Service**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JEEP-DATSUN 136 W. Northwest Hwy. Barrington, III. 381-6663</th>
<th>Open to 9 P.M. Week Nights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Morrice & Heyse**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rambler in Barrington Daily to 5 &amp; Monday 1-3</th>
<th>220 W. Northwest Hwy. DU 1-0250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Bravos Olds**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>440 E. Main St. Barrington DU 1-3400</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Check our deal!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>66 CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT</th>
<th>1965 VOLKSWAGEN 2-DOOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VK, Automatic, Wide Oval</td>
<td>Radio, Whitewalls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tires, Bucket Seats</td>
<td>$895.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>65 CHEVY 2-DOOR</th>
<th>THIS WEEK'S BEST BUY!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nice Family Car, Power</td>
<td>1965 CADILLAC SEDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steering</td>
<td>DEVILLE 4-DOOR HARDCORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Factory Air Conditioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>65 FORD CUSTOM 4-DOOR</th>
<th>67 Rambler Rebel 2-DOOR HARDCORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VK, Automatic, Power</td>
<td>VK, Automatic, Power Steering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steering, 1 Owner</td>
<td>1965 GALAXIE 500, 4-Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Car Trade-in</td>
<td>Automatic, Power Steering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 with Factory Air Conditioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from $1095.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>66 FORD CONVERT 2-DOOR</th>
<th>1963 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VK, Automatic, Power</td>
<td>Stick, with Overdrive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steering, Powder Blue</td>
<td>$695.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with a Blue Vinyl Top.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Crystal Lake Volkswagen, Inc.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>381-5010</th>
<th>815-459-7100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**YOOUNT FORD SALES**

(Carthelized for New Car Dealer)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>600 W. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY</th>
<th>BARRINGTON 381-5600</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPEN 9-9 DAILY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ted La Barre Cream of the Crop Used Cars**

- 1966 FURY III 4-Dr. H.T. V8 — Stick Shift. NOW $1295.00
- 1966 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4-DOOR SEDAN — VK, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Radio, SK # 3895. NOW $1095.00
- 1966 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 2-DR HARDTOP — Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Radio, SK # 3896. NOW $1255.00
- 1965 BUICK GRAN SPORT 2-DOOR HARDCORE — VK, Bucket Seats, Power Steering, Automatic Transmission, Radio, Console, Vinyl Roof, Black Top, Red Trim, SK # 3897. NOW $1345.00
- 1964 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN STATION WAGON — Standard Transmission, Radio, SK # 3890. NOW $650.00
- 1964 FORD SPECIAL V8 4-PASS. STATION WAGON — Automatic Transmission, Radio, Folded Seat. Car SK # 3886. NOW $625.00

**Grant Motor Sales**

Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

327 E. Main St., Barrington

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>381-5010</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**1799**

What's the catch? There isn't any.

$1,799 is the suggested retail price at the port of entry for the VW sedan.

The price includes the federal excise tax and import duty. It also includes the built-in heater defroster, windshield washer, electric windshield wipers, outside rearview mirror, padded dash, front seat headrests, and seat belts front and back.

Not to mention the new electric rear window defogger and the new ignition steering lock. When the key is removed, the steering wheel is locked in place. It's the price of the real thing, not a stripped-down economy model.

What else do you have to pay?

- The charge for transporting the car from the port of entry.
- The dealer delivery charge. And local sales tax.
- The state license fee. (An option that makes a lot of sense. The automatic stick shift. It eliminates the clutch pedal.)

Well, that's it.

Unless, of course, you count the cost of gas and oil it takes you to get here in your present car.

---

**Volvo**

The 11-Year Car! See and Test Drive it TODAY.

- 1961 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback — Radio, Sunroof, Whitewalls, Vinyl Roof, Clean, Low Mileage Car.
- 1961 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback — A Very Nice Car in Excellent Condition.

**Barrington Import Motors**

120 N. Cook St., Barrington 381-6899

"The Exclusive Dealer With The Famous Service"""
Barrington Press Newspapers
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
BUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT

BARRINGTON COURIER-REVIEW
Cary-Fox River Grove Edition
LAKE ZURICH COURIER-REVIEW
FOR VALLEYS OF BARRINGTON AND MIDDLEBORO

NOTICE
Indications are to see in our Help Wanted sections (1) to indicate bona fide occupations, qualifications and employment which an employer regards as reasonably necessary, or (2) as a directed proposal to our readers to let them know which conditions the advertised position would be of more interest to the advertised position.

REQUESTS FOR ADJUSTMENT MUST BE MADE WITHIN 10 DAYS

SECTION 2. It is unlawful to allow garbage or refuse to accumulate in any manner on any property under your control or over which you have any dominion or dominion and control. Violation of this ordinance by any person, firm, corporation, or partnership, is a misdemeanor, subject to a fine not exceeding $500,000.00 and costs of prosecution.

Yours truly,
President and Board of Trustees
Barrington, Illinois

PUBLISHED in the Barrington Village Cour...
OBITUARIES

C. Jeppsen  
Funeral services were Saturday for C. Jeppsen, Elgin, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Dorothea C. Hand, 905 N. State St., Elgin. He died July 23 in Elgin. He was 65. Survivors include his wife, Carrie; four children, Eugene, Edward, Robert and Roberta; a sister, Mrs. Anna Hender; and two grandchildren.

Baldocchi  
Albert W. Baldocchi, 80, passed away July 23 in his home in Barrington. He was the founder and owner of the Baldocchi’s, a business in Barrington that has been in operation for over 50 years. He was also a member of the Barrington Masonic Lodge. He is survived by his wife, Carrie; four sons, Albert, William, John and David; and six grandchildren.

Fay R. Tondu  
Memorial services were held July 23 at St. John’s Catholic Church in Barrington. Fay R. Tondu, 80, of Barrington, died July 23 in his home. He was a life-long resident of Barrington and a member of the First Baptist Church. He was a retired school teacher and a veteran of World War II. He is survived by his wife, Carrie; four children, John, David, Michael and Elizabeth; and five grandchildren.

Horse Show Frenzy Draws Near  
Con-Con Candidate Seeks Voter Views

In a background of a tent being set up for the horse show, a vendor for the horse show, and a member of the horse show, the horse show was set to begin at 10 a.m. One of the most original events at the horse show is the horse auction. The horse auction is a way for the horse show to raise money for the horse show's expenses. The horse auction is open to the public and anyone can bid on a horse.

The horse show is also home to a variety of other events, such as a horse show and a horse show competition. The horse show competition is a way for horse owners to showcase their horses and show off their skills. The horse show competition is open to the public and anyone can participate in the competition.

The horse show is also home to a variety of other events, such as a horse show and a horse show competition. The horse show competition is a way for horse owners to showcase their horses and show off their skills. The horse show competition is open to the public and anyone can participate in the competition.

ATTENTION: Please join us for the horse show, which will be held on Saturday, July 23, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Barrington High School. The horse show will feature a variety of events, such as a horse show, a horse show competition, and a horse auction. The horse show is open to the public and anyone can participate in the competition.

Contact us at HorseShow@BarringtonHs.org for more information or if you would like to become a sponsor of the horse show.
Delavan Provides Opposition

**Rifles Open Grid Season Saturday**

MUNDELEIN — Members of the Lake County Rifles professional football squad will attempt to begin shaking off remnants of a disappointing 1968 campaign when they entertain Delavan at Carmel High school stadium Saturday evening. Aug. 2 in an exhibition contest.

**Mets Capture First Half Crown, 21-6**

BY JOHN JACOBS

BARRINGTON—Judging by the final score, the average sports fans would think the Mets and Angels were engaged in a pre-season football game at Langendorf Park.

John Rock and company, however, were concentrating on winning the 1969 Barrington Little League championship and they accomplished this in a convincing 21-6 fashion.

The Angels, unable to use Randy Rains, their top runner, due to make-up games played earlier in the week, went with Phil Horcher and he experienced control problems of such magnitude that the Mets were able to capitalize on 13 walks and rally from a 3-0 deficit.

Beck was also wild in the first inning when the Angels took advantage of three free passes, a hit batter and one error to amass a 3-0 advantage.

The Mets sent nine men to the plate in their half of the opening frame to knot the game with six walks and Beck's single.

After the Angels scored once in the top of the second, three remnant Delavan at Carmel. Three relatives attended from Morris, Woodstock, West Chicago, Aurora, Chicago, Elgin, Westfield, Barrington and Lake Zurich, Ill., as well as Wisconsin. The first reunion was held in 1960.

**WINFIELD REUNION**

The 33rd annual Winfield family reunion was held July 13 at Langendorf park. Fifty-three relatives attended from Winfield, Barrington and Lake Zurich, Ill., as well as Wisconsin. The first reunion was held in 1960.

**Smart Buyer's Market.**

Now's the time to buy immediate delivery from year's biggest stocks—year's lowest prices. Before prices increase. All prices cut to the bone for clearance Save even more on specially equipped models.
**Six Run First Inning Whips Niles East, 9-3**

BARRINGTON — A six run first inning and combined two hitter by Dave Duhaime and Don Hayse sparked Barrington to a 9-3 victory over Niles East in Saturday's Summer League tournament opener. The Broncos faced the winner of the Glenbrook South-New Trier game Tuesday evening. Duhaime, who is rapidly establishing himself as Joe Plaskac's ace, was backed by two double plays in the contest and did not yield a hit until Chuck Wolf singled with two outs in the fourth. Then senior southpaw gave way to Hesse in the sixth and Niles failed to generate any offense against the junior righthander.

A two-run four single by Bob Mackey ignited the furious first. When Barrington presented Duhaime with a six run cushion on an equal run rhythm, Mackey's hit followed a walk to Domingo Mata and might single by Steve Claman.

**Scores on Error**

Steve Pohlman's infield hit, a sharp single by Bill Bauer and an error on left fielder Jeff Kaplan scored Barrington's third and fourth runs. Grant Wyborny doubled to deep left center and sent Hesse in from second base. Wyborny advanced to third on a wild pitch and after Wayne Bauer walked, he scored as the second half of a double steal.

Holke, who contributed a key hit in the first frame, also turned in a superb performance from his third base position. He started the Broncos' first and third inning double plays while handling three other challenges flawlessly. Barrington made it 7-0 in the second when Mackey walked and stole second. Mackey started for third on relief pitcher Jeff Barrett's wild pitch and came home when centerfielder Mark Allen threw the ball into left field. A walk to Bauer, wild pitch and another error by second baseman Jack Hays made it 8-0.

Barrington won 3-0 over Niles East on Friday and lost 8-2 to the Cubs on Saturday. Barrington's hitting was consistent through the game and supported solid pitching.

**Barrington (8) 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 3**

**Niles East (3) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0**
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Steve Pohlman's infield hit, a sharp single by Bill Bauer and an error on left fielder Jeff Kaplan scored Barrington's third and fourth runs. Grant Wyborny doubled to deep left center and sent Hesse in from second base. Wyborny advanced to third on a wild pitch and after Wayne Bauer walked, he scored as the second half of a double steal.

Holke, who contributed a key hit in the first frame, also turned in a superb performance from his third base position. He started the Broncos' first and third inning double plays while handling three other challenges flawlessly. Barrington made it 7-0 in the second when Mackey walked and stole second. Mackey started for third on relief pitcher Jeff Barrett's wild pitch and came home when centerfielder Mark Allen threw the ball into left field. A walk to Bauer, wild pitch and another error by second baseman Jack Hays made it 8-0.

Barrington won 3-0 over Niles East on Friday and lost 8-2 to the Cubs on Saturday. Barrington's hitting was consistent through the game and supported solid pitching.
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Steve Pohlman's infield hit, a sharp single by Bill Bauer and an error on left fielder Jeff Kaplan scored Barrington's third and fourth runs. Grant Wyborny doubled to deep left center and sent Hesse in from second base. Wyborny advanced to third on a wild pitch and after Wayne Bauer walked, he scored as the second half of a double steal.

Holke, who contributed a key hit in the first frame, also turned in a superb performance from his third base position. He started the Broncos' first and third inning double plays while handling three other challenges flawlessly. Barrington made it 7-0 in the second when Mackey walked and stole second. Mackey started for third on relief pitcher Jeff Barrett's wild pitch and came home when centerfielder Mark Allen threw the ball into left field. A walk to Bauer, wild pitch and another error by second baseman Jack Hays made it 8-0.

Barrington won 3-0 over Niles East on Friday and lost 8-2 to the Cubs on Saturday. Barrington's hitting was consistent through the game and supported solid pitching.
ROBINSON Eliminates Barrington, 3-2

By ROB BALGEMANN

OLNEY — Barrington's bid for a third straight last inning win fell one-run short July 23 as Robinson held on for a 3-2 victory in the final game of the Babe Ruth League State tournament. Robinson went on to edge South Holland (Chicago) by the same count the last game and will represent Illinois in the six-state Regional which gets underway in Appleton, Wisconsin, on Saturday. The inability to hit an off-speed pitcher and questionable decisions by the home plate umpire spelled disaster for Barrington's most successful summer in its tourney play. The Broncos managed just five hits off Mike Parker, a .63 lefty, three of them by Mike Roselein.

The first six innings were scoreless until the seventh inning when the Broncos came within a single and a walk of knocking Parker out of the game. In fact, Roselein actually doubled as a pinch runner and reached second on a single by Mike Mueller. Roselein was caught between second and third.

But a questionable call by the home plate umpire, who shaved the turn of events, fired his next pitch high over Hartwig's head and Wampler scored the first run.

Here's How It Is

A portion of rule 201 of the 1969 Baseball Rules book deals with taking the sign off the "pitcher's plate." According to the rule, "The umpire shall warn the pitcher and if this action is repeated, the umpire shall immediately disqualify the pitcher."

Lee Perry, president of Barrington Babe Ruth League, pointed out that manager Jack Nash and coach Len Koenen appealed the decision with a protest committee.

"We were overruled and that was that," Perry said.

Robinson picked up two more scores in the top of the fourth inning on Parker's two-run single which found itself between second baseman Jim Moldcraker and the bag.

Cutting off Barrington, after being held to two hits over the first five innings, began to catch on in the sixth. With one out, Moldcraker singled up but was forced at second on a Gary Brad­ley's grounder. Bradley advanced to second on a passed ball and scored when Roselein doubled to right center.

After Tom Atamlan walked, John Koenen hit for Hartwig and appeared to strike out. However, Bill Pokey, Robin­son's catcher, trapped the third strike and as his teammates left the field, Roselein scored and Marc Lipsker, a pinch runner for Atamlan, took second.

Parker returned to the mound and retired Greg Lyman on a pop fly to leave the tying run in scoring position.

The home plate umpire en­arged Barrington's fans this play and coaches in the last of the seventh with his decision on a ball hit by relief pitcher Clay­ton Bond. The ball went direct­ly from Bond to Lyman and Bourke, with both feet planted in foul territory, grabbed the ball and threw to first baseman Jay Woodward for the out.

Here's About It

Nash and Koenen hustled toward the social but he wasn't buying their argument and the decision stood.

In checking on the validity of this ruling, the Courier­Review contacted Paul Miller, umpire in chief of the Illinois Umpires Association, who offered this thought. "In this case, if Robinson is behind both feet behind the plate and Bourke is the plate, the umpire has the last say in how you look at it."

Miller is a veteran of 14 years in the trade and is presently doubling as assignment chair­man for the association.

After an uneasy calm settled over the field, Dave Willits bounced out. Parker to Wood­worth, for the second-out. Craig Mitchell hit for Jonas Mata and singled to deep short but Parker, working cautiously, re­lived Moldcraker on a fly to midfield center field to ring down the curtain on tourney play for Barrington.

The Best

Perry, one of the driving forces behind the rapid im­provement of the Babe Ruth Program in Barrington, had nothing but praise for the performances of this summer's team.

"This is probably the best All-Star squad to ever repre­sent the community," he said.

"The fact that Robinson threw their best pitcher at us in the semifinal game is a testimonial to the quality of players on the team. They applied them­selves in every game and we are all proud of them."

WELCOME HOME — Mike Roselein (arrow) receives hearty welcome at home plate after slamming clutch home run in seventh inning of opening round game at State turn­

OLNEY — Gary Bradley's two-out double in the top of the eighth inning July 23 gave Barrington a 2-1 victory over Rock Island in opening round action from the Babe Ruth League State tournament. It was the fourth successive triumph for the Broncos who are to face Mar­

DOuble Beats Rock Island

In BRL Tourney Opener

OLNEY — Gary Bradley's two-out double in the top of the eighth inning July 23 gave Barrington a 2-1 victory over Rock Island in opening round action from the Babe Ruth League State tournament. It was the fourth successive triumph for the Broncos who are to face Mar­

Defensive Gems

WILLITS and Mitchell es­
cell at problems when
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PLAYING FOR KEEPS — Mattetriner jam ball bloop from Angel catcher Mike Hugdoll and scores one of 31 runs in last Wednesday's championship game.

(Winona)
U-GOT FEVER!!
(New Car Sickness--Come-2-McHenry)

LOOK
TAGGED DAY IN McHENRY

1969 TORONADO
When new over $6000. Factory air conditioning, full power, custom interior, premium tires and a multitude of other extras. Custom all the way with a special price for you. Full price.

$4488

1969 OLDS VISTA CRUISER
STATION WAGON
List Price Over $4800.00
TAGGED PRICE $3894

1969 OLDS CUTLASS S
HOLIDAY COUPE
When New...Over $3700
TAGGED PRICE $2688

1969 OLDS DELTA HOLIDAY SEDAN
When New...Over $4710.00
TAGGED PRICE $3388

FOLKS, we are over-stocked in all models.
If you are ever looking or thought of buying a new car, you will never find a better time to buy. We are short on used cars and long on new cars.
Trade where the dealer will trade wild! Drive to McHenry and save a ton of money!

AL COLLINGBOURNE
OLDSMOBILE 'N McHENRY
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PHONE 815-385-7200

Like all quality dealers we are OPEN SUNDAYS

Coffee Pot's Always On — Free Doughnuts!
OPEN WEEKDAYS From Breakfast 'til Bedtime
Barrington Tax Levy Is Passed

Municipal Band, Increase in Bond and Interest Funded Up New Ordinance.

Barrington's tax levy ordinance for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1949, is set at $1.50 per $100 of assessed valuation. The increase is $1,900 over last year's levy.

Charles Anderson and company, village officials again, were met by new home owners who reported to the board that the village had not been improved in the area. The provision will be incorporated in the building permits.

The village will receive $21,964 from the state for maintenance of highways, $6,000 for road work from the Rutland School District and $1,200 for the Rutland Public Library. The total amount received is $29,164.

To Allow Members

Paul Purcell, superintendent of schools, and E. P. Davis were assigned the task of working out house numbers for new homes. The village will receive $2,450 for road work from the Rutland School District.

New Lions Club Forms at Zurich

Russell Seelinger is Elected President at Meeting Tonight.

Officers were elected Tuesday night for a new Lions Club being formed at Lake Zurich. The meeting, held at the Zurich Athletic Club, was attended by a large group of prospective members.

Russell Seelinger was elected president. Other officers elected were:

First vice-president, Fred Blau.
Second vice-president, Hugh Brown.
Treasurer, Stanley Selby.
Secretary, Gene Frank.

At a meeting held Friday night at Guy Firman's hotel, Marion E. Allgood, special representatives of the Illinois State League, as well as the district governor, will be present. The meeting will be held at 6:15 p.m.

Woman, Boy Injured When Autos Collide

Mrs. Alice Frederick of Chicago and her son, Lawrence, two years old, were injured Friday night when a car in which they were riding was struck by a car in the home of couple.

A Peaceful Sunday Afternoon

A peaceful Sunday afternoon in Barrington ended with a car accident when a car in which a family of five was traveling collided with a car in the home of couple.

Bands Will Play

A 30-piece band directed by Ronald R. McCann will give an open air concert Friday night in Cary.

Flames Destroy Barn Contents

Building an Old Thistle Farm, Near Nortgton Road, Barrington.

A large barn on the old William Thistle farm, near Hope Street, was destroyed by fire of unknown origin last week. The barn was valued at $5,000.

The accident occurred last week and was declared a complete loss. The barn was valued at $5,000.

New Harbor Will Be Built

John Christian and Herbert Welsner, 25 years old, and lived in the car for two days. They returned to the car to get their belongings when the car was damaged.

A federal building was destroyed in the course of a federal building.

Federal Building

Hopes Squashed

Home's Economy Drive Generates Interest in New Public Building.

Barrington's hopes for a federal building were dashed yesterday when the house, in a last minute economy drive, turned down a bill to add fifty million dollars to the public building program.

The gun was fired at 5:30 p.m. by the police who were in the area.

Woman and Stolen Wife Arrested

Police Hunt for Bilmore Thieves

Frank Amour, 25, was arrested yesterday in connection with the theft of a bicycle.

A woman who boards with the Lange, stole a car belonging to the Lange, wife of Charles Lange, and lived in the car for two days. They returned to the car in celebration of the marriage ceremony at the home in Barrington.
now at Palatine Savings... it takes only

$1,000

TO EARN 5 1/4% INTEREST PER ANNUM

PAID QUARTERLY / Additions in Multiples of $500

DON'T WAIT... INVEST NOW IN OUR $1,000 SAVINGS CERTIFICATES!

come in or call today 359-4900

4 3/4% PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS PER ANNUM

COMPOUNDED DAILY TO YIELD 4.86% PER ANNUM

PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY

EXCLUSIVE EXTRA BONUS FREE! Get this lovely 5-piece stainless tableware by International Silver when you open a Savings Certificate Account. Hurry!

Palatine Savings & Loan ASSOCIATION

100 West Palatine Road, Palatine

PALATINE'S LARGEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

YES, □ I wish to open a Savings Account in the amount of $____________.
□ Check enclosed.
Name.........................................................(please print)
Address...........................................................
City, State, Zip....................................................

Date__________________________________________

SIGHT DRAFT

Please transfer money from my account with

(Name of Bank or Savings & Loan)_____________________
Account No..................................................
Pay to the order of Palatine Savings and Loan Association.
DOLLARS...................................................
Signature...................................................

(Sign exactly as shown on passbook or certificate)

PLEASE ENCLOSE PASSBOOK OR CERTIFICATE
Christmas in July was so fantastic we must extend it into August. Santa is a little beat from July but we must make room for our 1970's. All new cars and Demos must go in August. Come in and get the best buy of the year on any 1969 Chevrolet Car or Truck.

**IN AUGUST CLEARANCE**

**NEW STK. #676**
1969 BELAIR 4 DR. SEDAN
$2711.95

**USED STK. #3084**
1966 BELAIR 2 DR. SEDAN
$1295.00

**DEMO STK. #5836**
1969 CAPRICE COUPE
Factory Air Conditioned, Vinyl Top, Turbo-Hydramatic Transmission, Power Steering, Power Disc Brakes, Plus Much More!
$3894.40

**NEW STK. #727**
1969 TOWNSMAN PASS. WAGON
$3055.92

**USED 1969 NOVA SS. COUPE**
$2995.00

**NEW STK. #646**
1969 IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
Vinyl Top, Power Steering, Turbo-Hydramatic Transmission. Many more extras.
$2994.49

**USED STK. #3082**
— 1969 ½ TON PICK UP
$2495.00

**DEMO STK. #5836**
1969 CAPRICE COUPE
Factory Air Conditioned, Vinyl Top, Turbo-Hydramatic Transmission, Power Steering, Power Disc Brakes, Plus Much More!
$3894.40

**NEW STK. #727**
1969 TOWNSMAN PASS. WAGON
$3055.92

**USED 1969 NOVA SS. COUPE**
$2995.00

Bob Burrow Chevrolet, Inc.
495 W. Northwest Hwy.
BARRINGTON • DU 1-2500
Weekdays to 9 p.m. Saturdays to 5 p.m.